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The present article is based on an address first given some years ago at the 

Oriental History Section of the 31st Historic Science Convention. A .resume of it · 

was published i.1;1 the Shigak11-zasshi ~$~IT,{;. cu The thesis revised and developed 

is now presented in commemoration of the 60th birthday of Professor Kuwahara 

Jituzo ~-)Jl'{ ~ iirl (1870-193 I A. D.). It is a question the writer came across while 

he. was eagerly searching for references relative to a study of the life of Sban-tao ~ 

$.12> It may, therefore, be regarded as a bi-product of the study of the Shat1-tao

ch11an ~ W ~. or the Life of Shan-tau. 

The full title of this work Hsin-pien-ku-chin-wan'g-sheng-ching-t'u-pao-cht,-ch, 

ffi" ffl 1i 4'- ;f:1: ~ W :1: ff f'i ~ A Collection of Ancient and Modern Gems Relative 

to Rebi~th in Buddhist Paradise is usually abbreviated to Pao-chu-chi if ~.m. The 

complete work was lost sight of in ancient times;_ the existence of a printed copy or 

even a handwriting copy had never been mentioned. It is an extremely rare book, 

the contents of which may be roughly supposed only through a few incomplete 

quotations included in the Lo-pang-wen-Jei ~9'1S3t •. 3>Lo-pang-,(kao~nJ!~4' 

1) Hfrosato Iwai *:tf:*~= Jodo-ho-ju-:-,s:rn ;IJ±,l!~;m no Senja ni tsuitei'$±~~ffi 
0)1re:1:f_,c ~ v' -C (Concerning the Compiler of the Ching-t'u-pao-ch11-chi) Shigaku•zassh'i ~~~~. 
Vol. XLI, No. 7, July, 1930, pp. 94-96. 

2) Idem: Zendo-dcnn ~~~ no Ichi-kosatsu ~~~i?J-~~ (A Study of the Shan-tao-- . chuan), Shrgakl1-zasslii ~ fHUs, Vol.'XLI, 1930, pp. 57-94; 90-'-103; 38;_74; pp. 32-72; 24-81. 
3) Tsung-hsia *~of the Sung dynasty; Lo-pang-wen-ld ~H!S;t~, Bk. 2, Tripitak.1 Tai~ 

sho, Bk. XLVII Chu Sung-pu ~*$ 4 (i), pp. 17+c, p. 173a. 
4) Idem: Lo-pang-i-kao ~~Sft§:fii}, Last Bk., TripitaktJ Taisho, Bk. XLVII, Chu Sung-pu HI* 

. $' 4 (i), p. ·241b. 
47 
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by Tsung-hsiao ~}~ IW§ of the Sung dynasty, the Ching-t'u-sheng-hsien-lu 1¥ :f: ~- '.Li ~,51 

by P~eng Hsi-su 1ft 1ti ~ of the Ch'ing dynasty, and the Kwomyo-daishi-betsuden~san

chu -J{:. 11)1 )c Hni iu 1-JJi if rit6
> by Ki-P ~ ~ of Japan. 

It happened, however, that Mr. Soho Tokutomi ffi rl ~~(his name is Iichir6), 

in September, 191 3, purchased at the Isobe fll =;.'t~ books tore in Kojimachi, Tokyo, 

an incomplete ancient hand-writing ~opy which had formerly been in the possession 

of Dr. Seisai Shigeno ill&~· JrX: ~ and which Mr. Tokutomi took to be only a frag

ment of the biography of a great Buddhist priest, and he incJuded it in his Seikido 

fiX Jf ~ Libr~ry. This ancient hand-writing copy proved to be the fragment of 

the Pao~chu~chi ft~~ itself the most valuable work ln the world. It was only 

when Mr. Seigai Oniura * ti P-§ t~, at tlie request of Mr. Tokutom~ published fr 

in the Zoku-jodoshu-zenshu ii f¥ ± * ½ ~ 7> compiled by Dr. Shinkyo Mochidzuki 

~ R 1i * that the present writer .had the great pleasure of being enlightened as to 

the contents of this rare work. The pity was that, not a.$ingle photograph or relief 

print being in ch;ided, the reproduction failed to indicate the format of the fragmentary 

copy or its style of penmanship. Recently the writer has been given, not only the 

opportunity of closely _examining the work personally at the Seikido -Library, but 

also permission to photograph it. In the ho·pe of making up this deficiency and 

5) P'eng Hsi-su. ~$it of the Ch'ing dynasty: Ching-t'u-sheng-hsim-!u fl±~ ~itl:, Bk. 7, 

Wang-kil-ch11an x.ti-!$, z.oku-Zokyo ffl~~' Series I, Vol. IIb, Case 8, Second.Yol., Lf., 163 vob, 

Lf, 164 rob,. 

6) Ki-o ~ ~ : KwomytJ-dai.rhi-betsuden-sqn-chli '16 !lJ.I * tW }JU '%t ~ [I;. Printed in o book form, 

Feb. 14, the 8th year ofYempo ~lfi£(z), Last Part, No. 2, Leaf 67, Front. This work at the end of 

each quotation gives the title of the book quoted from. There the title of the work in question is 

given merely as Pao-chu t! ~-

7) Shinkyo Mochidzuki tR, Am¥: Zoku-jodoshu-zencho (Sequel to the Complete Works 

on the J6doshu- f.¥±* Sect.) Wojoden-shi4roki1 tE .4: t¥ iliE?~ XVL, Published June 26th, 1926, pp. 

64-90. Mr. Omura's postscript reads : :}( IE. :nJ¥-r· Jj it= 13 it< Ii< 1t ~ Ji.Jr iffi ti '.f.&* tlH'& ~-.it.= 

a ~ ·tr n 8 i~ 7!X ~ i:lLJ:: tt .4: ~. ~ ~ tt .4: ~. t.ilmi fd' ~ ,t5r: W1 ·-r (0n Oct. 22nd, 1916, I finished 

copying this from ancient hand-writing copy in the possession of the Seikido Library. Beginning 

on the 22nd and finishi1~g on the 25th, I corr~/:ted the Ching-t'tt-wan-she11g-ch1fan by Chieh-chu 7iX 

~ 1 the Hsin~hsin-wCfn-sheng-chuan ?Yr~ 1± :±·~ and the Hsii-kao-sheng-chazm ffl jl;Jj 1~1' 'i~i\;) This shows 

that the expository notes on the Pao-chu-chi were completed in that year. 
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securing a better understanding, two photographs are inserted in this article. The 
' inscription at the end of the text' reproduced in the latter photograph Ch'ien-tao-

chi-ch'oti Jt-t ill!'. B ]3:-the year Chi-ch'ou ~it iQ or. the 5th year of Ch'ien-tao fC: ill 
in the reign of the Emperor Hsiao-tsung 4 ;)~ of the Southern Sung dynt1sty,

(1169 A. D.), which means that this was copied I 5 years after the writing of the 

book. Its format and style -of penmanship are both similar to those of the San

t'ien-t'ai-nw-t'ai-shan-chi ~ ;f( "ft' E.~ Ill ~28> by J6jin nx ~ in the possessi~n of the 

Tofukuji YR ID& 1j: Temple in Kyoto. The MSS. is of the Mino ~ ~ size, of the 

Torinoko, .¼'} V -=f paper, the binding of the detryo-toji fli ~ t@1 and a plain line is 

. drawn between the columns; the text is written on both sides of the paper in ripe 

skilful hand-writing of the,gyosbo fi i= style; on each leaf seven columns are written; 

each column contains 16-17, or 17-18 characters. On the basis of these 

qualities, the work may be dated not later than the earliest part of the Kamakqra 

· period. It may be asserted that this is a valuaple book transcribed from a Southern 

:sung hand-writing copy of the book9
' by one of the Japanese Buddhist priests who 

studied in China during the Southern Sung dynasty and was brought over to Japan. 

8) The copy of the San-t'ien-t'ai-w11-t'ai-shan-chi ~~-&'ii~ ill ~a. (Pilgrimage to Wu-t'ai-.rban 
Ji~ UJ Temple and the T'ein-t'ai-shan ~ t1 11.r in the possession of the T6fuk:uji · tem_ple consists of 
leaves-each with 8 lines, and each line with 17-18 or I 8-19 characters. There is a postscript to· the 
effect that the .first proof was read in the . .znd year of Shokyu ;if<~ according to the Japanese calend
ar., which corresponds to the I 3th year of Chia-t'ing M; 5E (A. n. 1220) under the reign of the 
Emperor Ning-tsung d$'.5i~ of the Southern Sung dynasty. It is a hand-writing copy dating from 
an earlier part of the Kamakura period in Japan. The paper used is of the same qu~lity: it is also 
ruled with plain lines and both sides of each leaf are used exactly like the work,,jt~ question. 

9) Chih-p'ang ~ ~ : Fo-tstt-t'ung-chi ~ mll ifi;tt fi3, Bk. XL VII. Under the heading the 3rd year 
of Ch'ien-tao ~ia (A; D. II157) of the Southern Sung dynasty, a passage reads: El ;:j,:.ift~ f~~ 1111 00 
W i@, fb'j fMl ~ * ~. 'l: ~ ~ f\t ~ '(Jl!f& i$j ~ Z ~ k (Ja pan sent a messenger with a letter to the 
provincial government of Ssu-ming 1111· 00 or Ning-po 4$ ilt inquiring for the essentials of Buddhism. 
It is requested that cistinguished priests be gathered to read the letter and answer the question .. , .. ) 
It is interesting for the student of the introduction of Chinese culture through Buddhism into Japan, 
tc note that Japan in those days, not only sent a number of Buddhist scholars to China to pursue 
studies, but also sent a letter demanding for the knowledge of Buddhism. Tripitaka T aisbo, Bk. 
XVIX, Shih-chua~:-pu El:~ if[) I (z), p. 427c, . 
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~ . 

Mr. Omura, when he published it attached to it an elaborate introduction and 

also set forth in Chinese the conclusion of his careful investigation as to its probable 

compiler. This was placed at the opening of the printed edition of the Pao-chu-chi 

~I{;!d/£. In March, 1917, somewhat revi~ing his former view,hepuhHsheditagain 

in the Bussho-k;enkyt1 f}tJ i':f- N-f :1E entitled Hijmhu-kokanki Wt J~-: .US tt ttjJ ifr. (.A Text11al 

Study of the Pao-chu-chi).10> On account of the unusual value of the 1-I6jt1shii ~ ~ U£, 
A 

. 

Mr. Omura's view at least on the compiler and date of the work is so extensively 

circulated, it is feared, that it has become a marked prejudice among 

Japanese Buddhist scholars and bibliophilists. The writer offers this article in the 

" hope that he may present his reasons for differing unfortunately from· Mr. Omura, 

and introduce them to the academic world and thereby remove their prejudice. 
. . 

"' Prior to Mr. Omura's presentation of this work, a few bibliographers had al.,. . 
r~ady dealt with itm, but as to its compilers, the number of books, and the date of 

compilation, they had ventured various views.· In view of the fact that the chief 

factor misled Mr. Omura was the preface attached to the Pao-chu-chil: ~~,and it 

is, therefore, most important to introduce the whole of the preface before entering 

into details, the authoritative version of the preface will be given below. As will 

be seen from the deta~led explanation that ensues, the first half of the preface is 

missing in the hand-writing copy in the posflession of the Seikid6 ~ Jf ~ Library, 

10) ·seigai Omura* tres Ji: Hoiushii-kokanki ~ ~ ;m ~ ttl] ~n (a textual Study of the Pao-thu 

tbi). Bu.rsho-kenkyu -OOiHIH'E, Vol. XXVIII, No. 28;March 10, 1917, pp. 7-8. 

II) Chosai :Etiffl describes the work as Wan-sheng-ching-t'u-.Pao-chu-chi tt~f-1±~~- (8 

Bks.) ; he gives the number of Bks. correctly, but not the title, for he adopts the abbreviated title 

and mistakes Wang Ku for its compiler, while Bunyu l3<:::ii!~, concerning the Pao-chu-chi, blindly 

follows Chosai in ascribing it to Wang Ku; and at the same time h~ rightly introduces Lu Sbih

shou lim flijj ,~ as the compiler, only he gives the title simply as Wan-sheng-chuan i£ EE. -A\{ and as ·in I 

Bk. Genchi 1(~ a,one, though neglecting to produce his ground, n~t o~ly gives the title as 

Shimpen-kokon-woid-ho./ushu WT W "ti 4- fE .i: ~ ~ ~ almost th~ right title-, but also accurately des

cribes it as in 8 Bks., and as the compiler he definitely asserts Lu Shih-shou ~ llili t.i of Ch'ien-t'ang 

fit\!r of the Sung dynasty, and correcting the Chosai-rokt1 :&: i!Ei ~ which ascribes it to Wang Ku, 

says·;®~ (It is probably a mistake.) This surely deserves commendation. The subject will be 

dwelt upon later in the text. 
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and it is supplemented here by the one found in the Lo-pang-wen-lie. ~ n 3t ~' and 

for the benefit of those who make a comparative study, the mistranscriptions are 

corrected by referring to the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~ ,{~ :f.:E ~E: fi and the Ching-

t'11-sheng-hsien-lt1 1¥' ± ~ '.l~ lJ/%{. The preface says as follows; 

.. ,Preface to the Ching-t'11-pao-cht1-chi-sii 1¥ .:f:: :Cl Fi :!R rt: Shih-Lang•Wang Ku f.~ j~ .:E 

1-i If the heart of the living being be· pure, Buddhist Paradise will also be pure. 

The Dharma is neither animate nor inanimate. So the Buddha is novv actually pre

aching salvation. He exists io the Buddhist Paradise and is called the Amitabha, 

Bttddha. The causality is close, the time enduring, his mercy for living being un

bound and his desire to solvate them immense. An endless light emanates from him 

in whom all the radiance is condensed; the sanctity, purity and sublime of th_e Bud

dhist Paradise js beyond human understanding. There the net of gems shines 

bright in the sky ; the wood of jewels looms from the ground; the pond contains 

the eight virtues ; the flower flashes the four kinds of lights. Heavenly music re

sounds through day and night; splendid flowers are scattered among myriad temples. 

AJl Buddhas singing his praise in union., and coming from all directions, are con

verted. The people in the mind of the Amitabha Buddha are ever favoured by the 

~1ercy and contained in it, while the Buddhist Baradise in the minds of the people 

is realized every moment. One will be able to place oneself on the treasure-lotus 

of the Buddhist Paradise without leaving where one is really now, and one's spirit, 

though it visits a number of temples_, cannot get out.of one's own mind.These facts are> 

therefore, like a mirror which, containing the images of all objects, does never 

move by itself, and like the moon which is reflected in a thousand rivers, but does not 

really ascend from or decend for itself. Judging from the fact that every one can 

attain the secret of the universe by a sudden way, all men are same, but if one detects 

the means_ to attain it, there are nine different ways. If one see the infinite enlighten

ment of the reality, there is no suffering from contemplating about the practical life. 

If one realize the Buddhist Paradise in one's own mind, there is no suffering from the 

practical life. One can thus transcend suffering and all one's concerns al~o reach 
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the sacred land and returns to reality. (The above is alreaify omitted in the hand-2vrit

ing copy). The two Buddhist doctrines, Mah;-1yana and Hinayana,result inon,;; and 

the same, that is to say, the Bodhi It is like a large vessel which, though lodged 

with stones, manages in escaping sinking-whtch sails under fair wind and encount

ers no drawback whatever. If one's eyes are opened, it is quite within easy reach 

and never beyond. If one's eyes are benighted, it recedes farther and farther until 

no pe~son is found within sight. Ah I one who is lacking in wisdom and full of 

obstacles and is doubtful and lacking in insight, rejects it as weak and not founda

mental. Though one seems to hear and retain it, r.ne · does not. Hence, they 

regard evenMa-ming.f.1;; UJ.\~ or .A.sva_gosa · and Lung-shu ffg :f1IJ or Nagarjunaas de

fective; andChih-chiao~ '.W: of the T'ien-t'ai X F.J' sect is deemed as still imper

fect; they fail to believe that every one can attain the insignia of Bodhi and refuse 

to be suddenly reincarnated into the house of the Buddha. It is like birds in the 

cage and fishes in a tripod which fly and leap as if in a frolic; In this passing life, 

they vainly wish to live perpetually; and carelessly throw into hell their bodies 

which they are gifted in vain. How can one know that the Great Person-or Bud

dha politely preaches and ·persuades one of the golden teaching so that one may 

succeed great sages in a moment, attain a proper appearance at once, and if joy is 

attained, part with_ five sort of wickedness forever, and if sorrow is increased, one 

is finally to be rescued from the three evil ways? One who fails to attain enlighten

ment is to be pitied. (The following is omitted in the Sheng-hscin-ltt ~~- 'tt ~~). Since 

the Great Buddhist canons were first translated during the Wei ~ and Chin ~ 

dynasties, prominent sages who succeeded continued to devote themselves to it. 

This is recorded in the various books and is well ... known among us. Priest Chieh

chn ~~of Fu-t'ang ITTM f;!f selected 75 from the biographies by the twelve writers. 

[Now] we have [again] comp~led and supplemented the missing and omitted sections, 

omitted the tautological and Ieng.thy pass~ges, edited a ·supplement and enlarged it 

with new findings. We have thus chose 109 biographies. We have included all 

the prominent and obscure sages both clerical and lay. We have collected all the 
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four greatest rivers-the Yang-tzu> the Huang-hll, the\'Vei,and thcChi-intc,onegrcat 
sea. We have melted all pots and hair-pini:; and twac-Plets info one and the same 
metal. It is called the ford and bridge in the precipitous mountain-roads-the 
models for posterity. Composed on Aug. 15th, the 7th year of Yi.1an-feng JG-~ 

~The hand-writing copy defaces the character Jeng fi~.f.' 

~±ft~-~ 
ff AA~~ ~ &:. ,i:i, f11- nil 116 ± fi, ~ 'fil ~ 4: W 11!~ ~ &,:, :-tf {Ml ·tu: 1:t 4-~ wt t~. ;(E ;/Ji]~ [01,l !/Je fluJ Bi Pt. ~ lflf: JJh £, ~ ~Iiftx, if.rf;~mft, ft!llltlli~. ~.ill;~i$w.PID:~f-~~~a~. ifn;/;t-~±11!, ilf!{~i\t.@, ~~~:3/6. mi~~ ii. . jjj iv V }~fa.~. iif m! ~ $: wk $1, 'im' 1.-Jb ~ ru. -t· -Ji* i~. !im ~'Eh i-"·1 *1£· ffr '%Ji tTu 1t, -~ ~t ,t,, r4l tit .J:. ;ft~ tt lt~-pt lffi ~· ~. :r, ll1lt 't\" 11ft, ffitp lfil ~ 1JJ, ~ H:i t11 ,r.,,, tm ~ -;-;;- 711 JJ! irr.i ~ (;trJ :12 *· ft~ ff r:n ''f iI m1 ;;J::: ~I:. M r.t. 1lt v1 . vii viii ix x tru®l~Jl!J-W-#!;r.1H~; !IJJ 1iW! P~ mJ 1f :JL Ml~J:k, ~~*ftz.1~.JR:/6. **1/!t~. &nm hz:-J;~ ~. ~ . xii 

1l~&. M/N.~l/iil1i. -t-;~27)-ifili~~:ttl!, '0-tiit CJ-J.J:!l*~~) 11.m, =*~i~Ji~=i:&iJt, Jm*iiI-lx:;fi. · xiii · ' rru~:tett~; * Jlfli Fffi.l.1'£ m ffiJ~~Wi~. mz n1Jit1;5!rmi ;r;:ihl, ~zJtlJift illtrru1lre Al!P~:k:.. JJ!teKib:«,.. ~ xiv :xv . xvi,xvii ~flm.ffi, FF~Wf 11,. r~ * #c Ru C:R:JJ1. 1.~i .ie., namt i~*~· x ts =& .·i-o; ;r-;f, ;i:; 1N 1.r §': ~mim. :-r.: ~-xviii :ll1x xix xx · . . xxi xxii · ill{&~n**· ffli .a CsJJm~Ctt:4.:;1Xt*~)~~~/Mx. 1~,a l!iil.m .. ~lit A:&, .li1i;::_-¥UJr. tF. :&lffl·* xxiii x.xiv · · ~. ir.%1, kt®fflill, :6zQPTP,. ffl~i!fM11J.li, J'l.tfl'ff}j~m~. ~§;:.flJJ7kmE.r~. ?iffijWJllJM!ll Jx~ xxvi xxvi . xxvii ri{,$:n·b~~- :fil~PJff:ij, Cm'"F~iU!PFi!t1t) El ID!!~*~iom. JllJ'ffi8iWli1UHf~. '.&}I::9!Jfln,WJ, l& W:J.!'.. H. ffl~~;ljX~. ~·t-=*i,\JfB, 1~ti-:n:A. r~mnnili11JH1t. ~!1J~Il:. ~m>31J~, :lfffJUJr · xxviii . :xix . xxx :xxxi M, ::ff; ffl: - l! Ju A~ Wt JJ!{Wf -~~ JO, 1i1 iI M it ti1f -Ji.~ --m. ~ i1iff=• ~ ~ ttl effK = s'a, Mi '.fit~ ji{ z ilt ~. 7kfF~::ft ziffi~ 5cli(ij,,*~~)t!if-A JI -t-:li. EJ'liB-xxxv xxxvi 

The following abbreviations are adopted for reference : 
(a) . Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-ch'uan ~ ~ tt: & ~ 
(b) Cbing-t'u-shcng'-hsicn-lu ~ ± ~ fHl 
(c) Lo-pang-wen-lei ~n :Ul 

X,C:XJV . 

i. (a) for the six characters 7$ ±. 5' ~ m ~ reads We~ f-1 ±:ii!£ i,\J F?; lacks the four characters {!f AA~ti. ii. (b) lacks the character 1{;. iii. (b) for i& reads~. iv. (a) for 15- reads iffi. v-. (a) 
for~ reads~. vi. (b) for jfil reads~. vii. (a) for .-tl! reads~- viii. Only (a) retains the character 
J{f. ix. (a). for ft]. reads ~Q. x. (a) for 64 reads ?f-. xi. (a) for -W r~ads ff. xii. (a) for 00 reads M. 
xiii. (a) for# reads 5.J~. xiv. (a) (b)° (c) for -.f!f. reads ~Jl. xv. (b) for the five characters~ i!i rro 4' ~ 
reads the four characters gF ibhlf: Qr. xvi. (b) for the five characters filt iaUi'Q ~ A reads ~pm: ifo ~, 
while (a) for ~ ihl reads Jh tt xvii. (a) for I!§. reads ;rt. xviii. (a) for ff: reads :ff, xix. (a) for D1 
.reads f1ff ~ for r: reads B. xx. Only (a) re.tains the character :l&. xxi. (b) for ~ reads ;ff. xxxii. 
(a) for~ reads t~- xiii. Only (a) retains the character a. xxiv. (a) for Jill. reads 1rr. xxv. (b) 
for iHli1 reads ~W. w.hik(a)fodlfHM!: reads ffl,iJfh}. xxvi. Both (a) and (b) for PT~ reads T $; (a), 
(b), and (c) all for~ rcarls 18. xxvii. (a) for ID reads gg; (a) lacks the chara~ter RIJ. xxviii. (a)~ 
reads m. xxix. Only (a) retains the two characters ~U[. xxx. (a) for at{ reads J~ xxxi. (a) for 
[!!j_ reads tu. xxxii. (a) for-13fuA reads -13--t-nA. xxxiii. (a) for l& reads ~- xxxiv. (c) for 
f;Jf: reads mi. while (a) reads iJ xxxv. Both (a) and (b) for * read *· xxxvi. (a) for~ reads ffll, 
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As stated already, the above has been based on the ancient hand-writing ~opy, 

but the Hri11-:hsiu-wan-sheng-ch11an fji· ~t tl: ~t:. 1iJ widely differs in its last two lines 

as follows. 

" ... Pots~ hair-pins and bracelets, there are none.Preface by Wang-kri .:E. 1.i 

of Ch'ing-yiian j& ib;i '':t1)" 

It is needless to prove that the two last lines of writing in a small size must 

belong to the section indicated in the hand-writing copy. Only what deserves note 

is that the latter contains the five characters m·imi :E ~ JJ= (Preface by Wang-kn± ti 

of Ch'ing-yiian frt VJli)inserted after the date while the former, as the plate indicates, 

has the nine characters 5t □ {; ~ )\ R + Ji El ~c. (Composed on Aug. 1 5 th, the 7th 

year of Y iian 5t □.) This will b~ fully dwelt upon later. 

It is perhaps time now for the writer to state roughly by whai: process Mr. 

Omura drew his condusion from this preface, to comment upon it and set forth the 

writer's own view. 

As to the preface attached at the opening section of the Seiki-:do MSS., its writer 

cannot be known because of the loss of the first half. However~ the ipscription at 

the end of the preface " composed on Aug. 15 th, the 7th year of Y iian " coincides with 

that of the preface by Wang-ku :E ti to the Ching-t'u-pao-chu-chi 1¥" ± f! ~ ~ 

included in the Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ n 3t ~ (Bk. 2), and Wang-ku-chuan ::E. 1-i W, in 

the Cbing-t'11-pao-chu-chi j$ ± j{ ~ M! (Bk. 7). When compared, the phrasing is 

identical except only in a few characters. The. character missing after the char

acter yiian Jt may be definitely filled up with the character by referring to the above-. ~ 

mentioned material; so there is no doubt, Mr. Omura argues, that this hand-writing· 

copy is a fragment of the Pao-chu-chi jl ~ ~_in 4 Bks. Mr. 6mura writes: 

" ... It is a matter of regret that th~ opening sections of the work have been 

lost, and the first half of the preface is missing. A glance at the date at the end of 

the preface will show that the first character wr!tten in yiian · ]tand the space for one 

character below it is left blank and then follow the eight characte_rs Ch'i nien pa 

yueh shih wu .iz'h chi {; tip i\ )j + .li 13 !~- The reason for the blank for one 

ll)b ~ux fll~ft~-t;!rf A JJ i-:n: a .Wii ::Eti ff =~. ffi~~ 1fL~ ijt~7kfF~*;t4~-
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character is probably because the details of the character in the originai manuscript 

were illegible and left blank subject _to future filling up. After the preface an_d be

fore the contents, the title of the wprk is given as Hsin-pien-ku-chin-wrin-sheng-ching

t'u--pao-ch,u tfr MM 1.14'- tt .1:. w ± ,ot ~ Bk. I •.••• Again Wang-ktl'--chuan x. -J; ~ 
in the Ching--t'tt-:-shen,g-hsien-!;11¥ .:l: ~ 11 tl (Bk. 7) says 'Some time ago the Ching
t~u--pao-cht1-chi yifi~ .:1: f,f ~ 1;'{J; was written. The whole of the preface is included in 

the Loo.pang-wen-!ei ~~ n Jt *1:i Bk. 2 ; and Wang-ku-cb11a11 in the Sheng-hsien--/u ~ ft~ 
also contains a greater part of it. When they are compared with the latter half 

ofthe prefa<:e in the volume,, the latter differs in the point of only a few characters, 

the phrasing in both being identical. Besides, at the · end· there occur the ten 

characters :YtJl -1:; ~ A f:l + Ji El ac. (Composed on Aug. I 5 th, the 7th year of Y iian
feng 7'[: ~). It is, therefore, evident that the one character previously :reported as 

left blank below the characteryuan jf: is the charact~r Jeng~' and there is no doubt 

whatever that this work _is a fragment of the-Pao-chu-chi in 4 Bks. compiled by Wang 
Ku .± -~ . . . "J.2i 

Now the work by Wang Ku well-known from ancient times is the Hiin-bsiu

wan--sheng-ch1-1an ~ {~ {t 1:: ff-11'.. _The preface to it is almost identical with that of the 

Pao-chu-chi. Noticing that the number of persons mentioned in one is 109, while 

that of those mentioned in the other is I 1 5, he asserts that Wang Ku first compiled 

the Pao-chu-chi ff~~ in 4 Bks., and then adding six more persons to make up 

I :i 5 persons in all, compiled the Hsin-hsiJ1-wan-sheng-ch11an ~ {~ tt ~ ,f111: five_ or six 

years late'r. Mr. Omurasays : " ... The Senjakushu ~ ~ !4!, the Ruiju jodgosode~ 

fn * 11- :f::_li filll ~' and the Denkugengibunki ,fi im :t{ ~ 5.t ii~, w~ich quote the 

12) rri·•in@~\1a~fil!k, ff3t~r~u!'..~, ;f:f(!ff*~)f, ;t;:;=5t*, ~r:m-*· *;;fft¥-AA -tn 
e Jiu A*, ;r.t;m-g-:;f.i·, ~fill*tt::JS:~ f!JHi'i~z. j}~ 1111. a tifl!"ji1~W:. -mi~ ~°1'.!i:fi'fl~:1/f-z~. 
1f3t1~ fi *i111,'m\tM;;; I=! ~mti~~Et ror-±1{$*~~-~. (rp ~) .Xr=Jt±~Jl:~~~t-.:Eti~ 
I=! ti:~~1±~r~;m, ~PY:~3t, f.(1£~115::tllt~1#=. ~ ~11·~ lfl?JF~ ~*~• ~J,.:.( ~~~ ~ 
T:fr ~ ;,1~ f'f 3t f?t ~. W ;t iM ~. 1i ,fg" ~ '¥ ~ ~ iTIJ B, ;t @P ;t§ ~J,.il ~ * -~ * 5t ll! t !.FA A -t 1i. El I@ 
-i-~. 711.-or1u~5c~~-;t~,:W:ll::~¥, WJ1t~num1:r-rmtJ~~~~!zY@z~2f;:, ~ii!i:iJ~~. 
Dr. S. Mochidzuki $P-. Am ~-r:~±: Zoku-.f6dosh11-z..ensho~i$ ±*~~or (Sequel to the Complete 
Work;s on the J6doshu Sect), Bk. XVI, p. 16. 
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Hsin-shi1J-?JJan~shen_fl.-Cht1an 1Jr {t~ tl: :".t {-W: have all ascribed the work to Wang Ku 

J: t-i from, ancient dmes .... The preface by Shih-Jang f~ iB himself says so .... 

Other cases have been included and new examples have been adopted until n 5 

persons have been obtained. Preface by Wang Ku _J: -1!:j of Ch'.ing~yuan iM y)Ll on 

Aug. 15th of the 7th year of Yiiao-f.eng JG 1-;1J!, When this is compared with the 

Pao-chti-chi, the contexts are alsmot identical, differing o:r:ily in the number of persons 

discussed. The writer is of the oplnion that Wang Ku .first compiled the Pao.

chtt-chi in 4 Bks. treating of 109 persons, and then added 6 _more persons, omitting 

the section on pronunciation; he renamed the work the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan 

$Ji·{~ tt ~t f~ in 3 Bks. and retained the date of the original preface, What the 

Lo-pang-wen-!ei ~ # k ~ says will serve to prove it-. It is evident that the Hsin

hsiu-wan-shcng-chuan~.{~{f {i 1-.If1. was· compiled over five or· six years after the Pao

chu-chi'-f:f_ EK !J1 •... "'13
> 

This is Mr. 6mura's view. The most important account iri the Fo-tsu-t'ung

chi 1~~ ii~ ~c. by Chih-ptan ;-s ~, which most convincingly ascribes the Pao.chu

chi jl ~ j,f! to Lu Shih-shou ~ fini ~' a point on which the writer is going to lay much 
A 

stress by and by is lightly dismissed by Mr. Omura by the following passage. " And 

the Fa-yiin-t'ung-sai-chih}~ 31 mi~ Jit holds the view that a sequel by Lu Shih-shou 

~ tm.~ was renamed P_ao-chu-chi; but it is probable that it only succeeded the title 

of the previous_ work.'ht 1 

Ts it possible, however, to dispose of this view so· lightly as he does? The 

writer is very ~uch in doubt. Mr. Omura has committed an error in supposing that 

. Wang Ku .:E r-.lj was the compiler of the Pao-cht1-chi and author of the Hsin-hsit1-wan

shb1Jl_,-chttan XJr {~ f£ 4: ft first compiling. the former in 4 Bks. ·which deals wfrh 

1 3) ifij~J"]~. ~~ ~ ±iiffiil ii¥, Jk ~ §ID:ztHHo f;~\ iJl fl1¥r1M:f: ~~~-ii 3!(f ~ ~3: ~ 
m~ i!&, f.'i= £1~ ~ t:t :Z:~- (r-p illfr) lit.~ glj ~. :lff ffl ;j'",fr M, ;tt :'(,!j, ~ff~ -t· n A, µ,1 M ~ $:, t.ffi ·*fm fU, 5G ~ t 
"i:AJJ ··f-11: 8, ?1Jt~3:"ti·rt, ~£J;z~&!ltft~ff1t5c1/!IRJ~3;~1<~, liffi~f!J~Ani\:, fEJ,W-, ;=E~f)] 

rr~%'.-E't:% imZE:, ~-- ·s :Ju A, 1~ :w: :!fr 1, A, 11.'~tlft 'H', ~w: ~¥r~tf: ~ ~-~~, 1J!J ff "i-11¥- zq:: JI 
8 ffi, ~ 111 :tct-&EJrff&, 1ir: J:.l f:&z, r:;J f.P !@r ~ 1W ztx:, 11-Ji~ ~ f:!fi ~ :!i:r, 0c. t.t J} fil. Ibid., p. 65, ·Upper 

and Lower Columns. 
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109 persons who attained rebirth in Buddhist Paradise and then five or six yea,rs later 

completing the latter in 3 Bks. which comprises 115 persons, after adding only 6 

persons to the former. This will be dwelt upon in the follo"\ving. 'The funda

mental mistake of his argument lies in making indiscriminate use of a much later 

material-in other words, in emphasizing in his argument the account in the Ching

t'u-sheng:..hsien-/11 ff± ~t;f i:1 by P'eng Hsi-su ~J:%· ~ of the Ch'ing dynasty. To 
A. 

·put it more con<:retely, the root of Mr. Omura's error may be traced back to his 

overbelief in the account which ascribes the P11.n-chu-chi to Min-chung Shih-fang Wang 

Ku fjf{ N1 f,f 1~ .± -i!-i. Mr. Omura, however, is not the only one who ascribes the 

Pao-chu-chi to Wang Ku, for many men had made the same mistake before him. His 

view, after all, is due to th~ llhsence of his discriminating power towards this view 

of his predecessors. 

In the Jodo-ihy6~8ron-shosho-mokuroku f-ii ±·it{ li ~ ima ¥ ilc [§ (ifk compiled 

by Ch6.sai 1\'t g!j who is looked upon as the founder of the Kubonji )L rfli ~ school of 

the Jodo l¥ ± Sect in Japan, one comes across the following. •" Wojo-jodo-Ho

jushu in 8 Books Compiled by Wang Ku Min-chung Shih-landg ,,_r t:i~ 

It may be Q.ecessary to determine whether, in making this catalogue, Chosai M: g:§' 

. actually witnessed the_ work in person, or borrowed it from another work of biblio- · 

graphy. This is an exceedingly difficult task now. Since the bibliography by 

Ch6sai ~ 1§ is the oldest of this kind, and the othe-r bibliographies by Bunyu 5e:·1$, 

Senkei ~t ~' Genchi ':k tn and other Buddhist scholars all include or refer to it, 

they'will not be discussed here. Tsung-hsiao i~ ~ of Ssu-ming vq !In or Ning-po-

. ~ - iBf. of the· Sung dynasty.. in his Lo-pan,g-wen-/ei ~ n 3t jij, gives 

the whole of the preface previously under the title: "Ching-t'u-pao-chu-chi by 

14) -1m1i~11fi~;t-; !Yr~f'H::Rffili ~itffi:Jb «~~~mfr, ~::fi@i~Bu~;;tq5ii!, Ibid., p. 65, 

Upper Column. 

15) Chosai R 1ffi _Todo-ihyoky6ron-sl10\ho•mokRroku f-i1±~i'NHfilll!la~ il,!Hl~, Denkiroku -!$Ja 

~- VIII, Dai-nippon-Bukky6~zensho :Jc 8 *f91!Ji:~W. Bukkyo-shoseki-mokuroku {Ml~~- t1 ~. No. 

I, p. 3 5 2, Upper Column. 

tt!E.fJ:i~~~~ iV{t 

f.fr±!J'\:~~ 
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Shjh-Iang Wang Ku." 

If may be supposed that Chosai -~ i!.!J was misled by this, but if this had been 

his only source, he could not have obtained the number of books of the work. And 

Chosai definitely an~ correctly records it was as in 8 Bks. How could this be ex

plained? It is very probable that, as is discussed in the fol.Iowing pages, Chosai 

had actually seen the Pao-chu-chi ~ ~ W: in 8 Bks. which contained the preface at its 

opening section when he made this statement. 

The man who indiscriminately acce~ted the account by Tsung-hsiao,,.* ~ and 

handed his error down to posterity is P'eng Hsi-su ~ :ff,- ~- of the Ch'ing dynasty. ·· 

Wang-k11-ch11an :E "i!i ,fP.l included in his Ching-t'u-sheng- hsien-/11 7$, ± ~ W ~. he 

says: 

"Wang Ku 3: r!i', alias Min.;,chung .ftt fift, a man of the Eastern Capitale, 

(Kai-feng fm #) was a great-grandson of Wang Tan .=EH. named aft~r his death 

wf>n ch.e·ng-kung;it lE ~- His ancestors for seven generations had strictly observ-
" ed the injunction " Do not ltj.11." Ku experienced religious awakening and set free 

miUion lives. He travelled in the Chiang-hsi iJ: g§' Province, and under such vener

able pr,iests as Hui,.t'ang ~ ~ and Yuang-c'hi ;j:j 1!&'. and inquired into the essentials 

of his sect. Theq. he compiled the Chih-chib-ching-t'n-shiieh-i-chu ffi: ffi ~ ± fR= ~ ~ 

and preached Buddhism. Even. when at leisure, he never took down his beads 

frqm his hands. No matter whether walking or stopping, sitting or lying, he never 

ceased from practising ascetic exercises. He als~ compiled the Ching-t'u-pao-chu

chi ~ ± '.lf ~ ~- The preface says " If the heart of the living being be pure, 

Buddhist Paradise will also be pure .... "17> ( Thus he cites the greater part of the 

preface.) 

Now the E11kwodaishi-gy6jo-gwadz11-:1ok11san mJ -Jf:, * ~m TT 'Jbt it [ffl ~ JtlB) by 

17) cE"i!i"!J.'.itfrftJK~A, ~lE~Ji itU'lft, ~~t·tttff?F~~, ii' ~~b"/!f..!t~-13~,~ 
iI. mI W f1liJ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ffi!i, ~ * F1 r.p ~,.f!f nu fl: ut :t~ f-.11 ± tk ~ ;m, 9i g!i -Ji z ~, Fa1 l! ~ ~ ~ rJ; =¥, ff 
f:t: * ~ 1)!; ff f-it ~ ~ if;r rJJ ~, X 'W flt :I: ~ ~ ;m, ~ !t ,t, f¥ Jllj ffli ± ~ ~ ~ · See Note 5. 

18) Gizan ~ 111 : Enkwodaishi"'gy6j6- ,gwad;:: w-yokusan ~ 7ft *Mirr AA ii:~ it f;t, Bk. L X, 
J6doshu-zensho ~±9.F-~:ffi:, 16 Dcnki-kcifu vJlie.~~. p. 958, Lower Column. 

Jt 1'1.-t:; 1¥ A n i· ~ s m i1.ili £ ti 1¥ 
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Gizan ~111.J,the Japanese scholar, contains a passage which undermines the accounts 

byTsung-hsiao:;f~ ~and P'eng Hsi-su 1ft ftf; ~ who ascribed the Pao-chu-cbi }l £k ~ 

to Wang Ku ::E ti only on the strength of this preface. This man adopts as Wang 

Ku's own preface to his Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~{~f.-!: 4. vJJ a part of the same 

preface wpich the Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ :f!S .3t ~ includes as the preface to the Pao-chu

chi, and at the end gives the following 14 characters. "Preface by Wang Ku .:E ti' 

of Ch'ing-yiian ffll- ir¼ Aug. 15th, the 7th year of Yuan-feng -jt ~" The confu

sion originates here. For one takes the preface given entire at the beginning of 

this article to be Wang Ku's own preface to his Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-fhuan ffi-~ t:l: ~ 
,fµ,j:, and the other as Wang Ku's preface attached to the Pao-chu-cbi. Thus the ques

tio~ long stood as complka ted that no settling seemed possible. Then it is that the 

Seikido MSS. made its appearance. 
, A . 

Now Mr. Omura noticing only the date at the end of the preface, and ignoring 

the presence of the five characters ffli ii;si ::E ti' If= " Pref ace by Wang K11 ± ti of Ch'ing-

yiian fAf ~ ", thoughtlessly ascribed the two works to one and the same Wang Ku, 

and venturing a very ahsurd inference and boldly deserting a valuable material, 

proposed the above-mentioried conclusion'. Instead of rectifying the old error, he 

further endorsed that error with far-fetched reason. This is a matter of profound 

regret, considering the great honour of his· brilliant discovery. 

The writer 'is doubtful. as to Mr. Omura's processes of inference, manner of 

treating of the material, and-conclusion drawn therefrom. The results of inyestiga

tion will be given in the foUowing. 

Chih-p'an ;it~ in. his Fo-tst1-t'11ng-chi ~ ifili !It le. has left the most important 

account as a historical record concerning the compilation of the l:Pan-sbeng-chuan 

~ §:._,fP,J during the Sung dynasty. As Chih-p'an ~~attaches a preface by him

self to this work dated the 5th year of Hsien-dfun }BX,~ (1169 A. n.) under the reign 

of the Emperor To-tsung flt.* of the Southem Sung dynasty. Being an article 

composed not very far from the dates at which these works were compiled, this is 

a fairly reliable account which is full of interest and indicative of the various stages 
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of the development of the Wan-sheng-chuan fi ~ ,f1!J (Books of Rebirth in Buddhist 

Paradise). It is the following passage given under Ching-t'11-li-chiao-chih t¥ .:f:.1£. 

'' Chieh-chu ~ ~ of Fei--shan :;re LIJ of the present dynasty compiled the 

Tf7an-sheng-chtian f± 1?. ~ for the first time, to which Shih-fang Wang Ku {~f l¾B £ii 

added a sequel. After the southern transference of the capital, Lu Shih-shou 

lfP. f;rJi :~i of Ch'ien-t'ang fi fJf or Hang-chou M; ;-M enlarged it again. Mo-jung 

Hai-yin ~ ~it #';J: EP of Ssu-ming µq fl)3 or Ning-po :t}IiBt again compiled ·another 

sequel. Thus two confocian scholars and two Buddhist priests successively .work

ed at and completed this book. The present selection is one from which all the 

complicated phrases have been stricken off and which presents only the cas~s of 

every-day devotion and rebirth in Buddhist Paradise. The purpose of this book 

is for the benefit of those aspiring for a religious life. " 19> 

Chih-p'an 7G; ~ himself, on selecting the Fo-tus-t'ung-chi ~ filii ;ffJc HG from the 

Wan-sheng~ch11an 1± ~ ,fJ1i which had already existed st~tes definitely _that he struck 

off .redundant passages and selected only the records of those who daily devoted 

themselves to prayer and achieved rebirth in Buddhist Paradis·e for the benefit of 

those aspiring for a religious life. And as Chieh-chu 1.Jx li and Hai-yin f.j: i:n were 

Buddhist priests and Wang Ku .:E t; and Lu Shih-shou Mt (fijj :8 laymen~ Chih-p'an 

~-i!': ~says" Two Confucian scholars and two Buddhist priests successively worked 

at and completed this book." Specfal attention may be called to the four charact

ers ~I ftx 11-t :;:. And Chieh-chu311(~ and Wang Ku .:Er.!; were of the Northern Sung 

dynsaty; and Lu Shih-shou ~Bili • and Hai-yin i{If: l:P were no doubt of.the South

ern Sung- dynasty, because the passage reads "After the southe~n transference of 

the capital.,., The above account indicates only the rough order of the compila-

19) ;.ts:WJ~tll7ix~, ~f:llHl:ttilJ, ffi13tfifJ~.:Etr~ J10.1,JJ:IWJ. ·mll{.P .. -0~. ~nf~ffili~. :X.~ 
ifflJL, lZY Ml!H~iijgfJ, Uil:Zffl~~- fL=!Nii=~. ~aicJl:b~- ~:MdID!lilJ~x- ~:I'~~$~~~ 
f:E ~zli,, f$~r=i~;f ,fJ elf~ ·;Th;. Chih-p'an Tl~ ~: Fa-tsu-t'tmg-cbi ffli Hill~~ Bk. XXVII, Cbing
t'ii-li-chiao-chin ~J±.:ft~i!\ No. rz, Pt. z, Tripi/aka

0

1'aisho, Bk. XLIX, p. 273a. 
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tion of the four Wan:..sheng-chuan 1.± {t. 1t, but Chih-p'an JG~ presents a detailed 

discussion concerning the dates of these works under Fa:Jiin-t'ung-sai~chiht}:;. ffl! mi 

~ k~· ·under the 25th year of Shao-hsing R1 ~ in the reign of the Emperor 

Kao-tsung jtlj * of the Southern Sung dynasty (A.D. 1155), when describing the 

latest Wan-sheng-ch11an t£ ~ ,fJ11: completed that same ye~r, he comments as follows 

on the two works compiled prior to that date. 

"Previously in the 1st year of the Chih-p'ing ffi .2p- era (1064 A. o.), Chieh-chu 

~ f~. Buddhist priest of Fei-shan ~ r.IJ, selecting the acco.unt of the people who 

attained a religious life and rebirth in Buddhist Paradise from the Kao-sheng-san 

chuan l,½:j ffit _:=.:: ,ffli or The Biogriphies of_ Great Priests, compiled the Ching-t'11-

chuan ~±~in; Bks. During the era of Yiian-f~ng 5G !_llj, Wang Ku :E ,~ in the 

post of Shang-sh11 ffiHI, adding some new accounts to it, enlarged it to 4 Bks. In 

the. same year, Lu Shih-shou ~ fJifj • of Ch'ien-t'ang ii TM compiled the accounts of 

the those who attained rebirth in Buddhist Paradise. This is a work in 8 Bks., with 

the title changed to Pao-chtHhi Jt ~ ~.,,20> 

According to this, Chieh-chu =JJ!(; ~' in the 1st year of Chih-p'ing ff:j .zp- (A:.D· 

1064) in the reign of the Emperor Ying-tsung Jf * of the Sung dynasty, selected 

the account of those who attained a religious life and rebirth in Buddhist Paradise 

from the three Kao-sheng-ch11an ~fit~ or Biographies of Great Priests)( that had been 

written prior to that time. Thus the Ching-t'u-chuan ~ ± ,PIJ. in 3 Bks. was com

pleted. It is evident that the three Kao-sheng-chuan that had been written prior to 

that time are the Kao-sheng-chuan ~ ffl' -P1l in 14 Bks. 2u by Hui-chiao ~ Mt of the 

Liang dynasty, the Hsii-kao-shcng-chuan m ~ ffl' ii in 30 Bks.22> by Tao-hsi.ian m 1[ 

20) % ~ ra 2!S 10, m Llitih:Uii ffili, ~ mi fiv = 110~ ftsfj IU~ tf: & ;ff-, fJ: f.ffe ± 1$ =·1f8. 5f; ft fliHA:t 
~?Etr. ;Ji,Hm~llf!. llii~Jm~. ~t1HUt~ffilif'i, tU~tf:&i'$±:ff, ~A~.£~~~*· Ibid., 
Bk. XLVII, Fa-y1in-t'ut1g-sai-chih 'T!i.!1Eiii~J0, No. 17, Pt. 14, Tripitaka Taisho Bk. XLIX, 1, p. 
42.Gb. 

2.~) Hui-chiao ~~ of the Liang dynasty: Kao-.rhen,g-cl.ntan mjffl''ll:J (14 Bks.) Tripitaka '[aisho 
Bk. L, Shib-chuan-pu ~ ~ :gt II (3), pp. 2.2.2.-22 5. , 

22)Tao-hsiian :W:'.0: ofthe'f ang dynasty: Hsii-kao-sheng-chuan fflii16fifii (30 Bks.), Tripitaka 
Taisho, Bk. L, Shih-chuan-pu 9;: ii.:im II (3), pp. 415-709. 
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of the T'angdynasty, and the Sung-kao-sheng-chuan i~i% 1ft {iJt in 30 Bks~23> by Tsan

ning ft~ pf the Sung dynasty. It is_ also evident that the work referred to there 

is the Ching-l'u-wan-sheng-ch11an }~ ·J: tt: !:F. f~i in 3 Bks. by Chich-chu J.Jx };R24
> and 

which exists entire to-day and that it is the work commented upon as follows: 

"Chieh-chu TJX £.K, Buddhist priest of Fu-t'ang )jiffi fJf, selected 75 from among 

the biographies by 12 wr1ters."r'."!4 a·1 

Ch1en.-chu =;_tx; f!-k says in his own preface that Tsan-ning j{f i.:t (T'ung-hui-ta

shih fill 7~ :}( U"ifi) gives in his new work the Sung-kao-sheng-chuan * itJj ffi" ,µIJ the lives 

of 75 persons who attained rebirth in Buddhist Paradise, but as his description is 

sometimes obscu,re and his phraseology unpolished, he has revised the work, remov

ing the impure and adopting the true. 

It is ·said that this work was a printed edition and the other a hand-writing one, 

b_ut the extant is of the genealogy of the printed edition dat~d the mid-spring, the 

4th year of Keian ~ t;;, while the hand-writing copy is entirely lost sight of. Only 

the Enkwo-daishi-k.gwad2.u-yok11san [ru -Jt, * tm it mm fi ~ by Gizan • i.1J says : 

" The work by Chieh-chu 7-IX ~ is in 3 Bks. and entitled Ching-t'u-wan-sheng

chuan iW- _± f± 1£ ,m. It has been collected by Chieh-chu-fa-shih 7JX ~ f~ ~rji (His 

life is given in the S hih-men-chenkt'ung-!11 ~ r, }E ~ ~) a Buddhist priest of '.fre Ul 

in Fu-t'ang-Fei-shan)lita n!f of the Sung dynasty (whose biography is given in Shih

men-cbeng-tung-Ju ~ f~ 1E Mc~-) This, being printed, is circulated nowadays. 

Also there is sometimes found a hand-writing copy entitled Wan-sheng-ching-t'u 

f£ 1£ 1f1 ± in 3 Bks. collected by Chieh-chu ~ £R. The contents of the two ver

sions are· similar in some points- and different in others; the sytles are entirely dif

ferent ; the phrasing is somewhat vulgar. It may be due to the omission of passages 
'< ' 

and characters in the course of copying. The account now available may probably 

23) Tsan-ning jf $ of the Sung bynasty: Sung-kao-shongchuan *~11lr~ (30 Bks.),Tripit-aka, 

Taisho, Bk. L, Shih chuan-pu ~-'ft~ I I (4), pp. 109-900. 

24) Chieh-chu :/tx'. ~ of the Sung dynasty: Ching-t'u-waiz-sbeng-chuan ~i .:t. tt tf::.,W. (3 Bks.), 

Bk. LI, Shih-cbuan-pu ~ fiJ :t$ III (1), pp. 108-126. 

24 a)~~. ~-t-=*~ic, ~t-t-::O:A. 
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be tra~ed to thi·; hand-writing copy."25l Only from this ac;:count may be known 
the presence of the hand-writing copy. 

Then it is recorded that duripg the era of Yi.ian-fen_g )c.1~13/: (A. D. rn78-1085) 
Wang Ku ::E -:tr in the post of Shang-sbtt fiD' ,tf added some new accounts and en
larged the work to 4 Bks. The passage fails td\give the exact year at which it was 
written. But the Yokusan ii ft by Gian. :;_t~ iJ1 26> and the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng
chuan fjj- {$ :ft ~ {.i!(27

> 'in the possession of Mr. Reishin Suzuki £it* fi 1fi says as 
follows. 

" ... Now we have again compiled and supplemented the µiissing and omitted 
sections, eiiminated the tautological and lengthy passages, got together various 
other dotuments and enlarged the·m with new findings. We have thus chosen II 5 
biographies. We have included all the prominent and obscure sages both clerical . ,., 
and lay. We have collected all the four greatest rivers(theYang-tzutheHuang-ho 
the Wei, and the Chi) into one great sea. We have melted all pots and hair,-pins 
·and· bracelets unitil, as it were, no gold remains elsewhere. It is called the ford 
and bridge 'in the precipit<fUS mountain-roads-the models for posterity. Preface 
by Wang Ku 3::. i!i of Ch'ing-yiian rfj ffi composed on Aug. 1 5 th, the· 7th year of 
Yiian-feng ft ~-" 

From this it is clear that the date was the 7th year of Yiian-feng JG JJ: (A. n. 
rn84). 'this preface is, as Gizan ~ W has already stated, Wang Ku's own to his 

. 2 5) 7\X: ~ ~, ti\h=: ~- fi- ± 13: 1! 1iJ 1- ~ ?. · *· fi111\ J! ffl l-4-'tH~ 1iX tH!: Bi!i, ~ tHl mE *.UJ(!b 7 JI., (It' ~) ~ EfJnr V 7" A, llt ·Ht =- ~T ,,, JI,. X 1± .4: ~ ± V1ti = ~ l!P rFJ ;ri!< ~ ~J. r 7 -'T W ll / - 4, $' =- ffl; .• ftlb 7 1J , m * ~ ~ 7' ~ t< ;1- ~.t,lm ~,_J{ :r V • ~ ft .:k=.~i = ~- 5" 3t i¥-i :¥~ ffil fit :-r 1J • ~ 7 ::, ,,.,. JJUl t: i; ~ 5" R3t !MH* / P.fr~::r :;; :,,, :Ji Y. &\)\,= A,.~ 3t = EJf cl.1 ~ r,'J; / ,1( 7' .ij1"'==· ;{:1:J ft! :z ~ ,, GiZ,L1 ~ JlI : Enkwodaishi-gyo' o-gwadzu-yokusan ~ -:Jt. * lrrli fl Mt!: ill Ji. 1{, Bk. L X, De111po11 ,m 7.1,: Bk. XV, Jodoshuzensho f¥±~n~tf, No. 16, Denkikeifu/JfITo*¥1fr, p. 958b,. 
26) Jtttrl'UtHft, ~~1Hf, ~ilUJU~.jwJ1V¥Ji!ifl,~~-s--"t·3£.A, µ,~§}JOii& •. #if~~Jtl.-®ttfiiJ'nt.t/f~-·lf~. M~~tm~.::::~. tl~l~lli:'i2.f4t~. 7i<1'f:~;$;t.~~. Jt~t~·/\JJ-I-:ii 8 tilt 

. 
C tEf.:E"tff. Ibid., p. 955. 

27) Wang Ku £ t, : Preface to Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-cht,an ®r flti: tf: & ~- As to how Mr Suzuki obtained this work, nothing is know. It is included in the Zoku-Jodoshii-zensbo ffl 7$ ± ft ~~ W6jo'den-shurokt1Z.--E!E-µ\\~~, XVI, p, 96ab. 
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Hsin-hsitt-wan-shen'-~-chuan ?fjy 1~ tt ~ ,tw:-a fact which need not be proved by the 

newly found copy in the possession of Mr. ·suzu~i. The copy in 4 Bks. enlarged 

with new editions con:1pleted in the Yihn-feng :fL:: ~ era, no doubt refers to this 

Hsin-hsit1-wan-sheng-ch11an ~ 1~ tl: 1~ fl11. It is said that this comprises the bio

graphies. of 11 5 persons by adding to and revising those of 7 5 persons by Chieh-chu 

1V( Ji, As to the compiler, though often misled hy the inscription- at the end of the 

· lattet Bk., jG ff(# !JLl !cf. pq f:I /\ El 1nU~H~ f~H& (Dictated by Wu-wei-Yang-Chieh 

~ J.;;t t~ 1~ on April 8th, the 4th year of Yiian-yu 5f: jf(#), which has been given at 

the end of a new corrections made by Yang: Chieh ;f;J ~' Wang Ku's personal 

friend. As definitely given in his own preface, there is no doubt whatever as to 

Min-chung Shih-Jang Wang Ku -ft {rft 1:!i: iB .£ ·-i!i of Ch'ing-yiian fpf w.:i being the com

piler of the work. Only there is a question as to the number of books. The 

• 
Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~ 1~ t£ ~ ,PY, according to the past records, is in 3 Bks, 

never given as in 4 Bks. in any bibliography. Chosai ~ ~ in his bibliography 

already referred to says: " Hsi11-bsiu-wan-sheng-cht1an in ; Bks. by Min-chung · 

Shih-lang a layman of the T'ang dynasty " 28) while Gizan ~. W in his-Yokusan it tf 

says: "The Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~ {~~-~ 1J complete in 3 Bks. was com

piled by Min-chung Shih-Jang Wang Ku ~ {rf:11=.\: I& 3?. t;-a revision of the Wan

sheng-chuan 1!t ~ fit( by Chieh-chu ~ ~, Buddhist priest, h~·nce the epithet Hsin

sin or Recompiled. " 29>. 

This work was also imported into Japan from ancient times, and in view of the 

fact that its fragmentary passages are often quoted in the Ruijd-j6"db-gosoden ~ ~ ~ 

± n.,Ji!H. ,f:W'.30> by Genkuu n~ 2-;f (Honen-shonin ~ ~ J: A) and in the Kwan.y,yo

sodentst1ki ~ !~ IBft 1t@ ~~31, by Ryochu .rt!, ,ill,, it is evident that the work in 3 Bks. 

28) ffi•~t!:Ii:.1)¥3~ 'll{i:p,Wn Ch6sai~rffi: Op. cit.~ p. 351, Lower Column. 

29) ~~ilt{. :lil5-=18· ~1rflf#n.:Etrmzw~~rorrrt~vJ7JW~;,. .. ~;=.DJ~ :7~~ 9. Gizan 

~ill: op:. cit., p. 958, Lower· Column. 

30) Genku wii.W. :' N.t1iju-jodo-gosoden ffl~f-j±:EiiUli&\ in the Kango-torokH fU'fHfUJ. Now 

included in Honen-,shonin-zenshu ~ ~ J: A~*• Series VIII, pp. 624-629. 

31) Ryochu ~.'&\: Kwangyoshodentsuki IH!~wJilli~t3. Now included .in the ]odosM-z.embo 

"1t ± ;~ ~ ~. Bk. 2, Shintan-so}alu:-lm. Ji ifill~ :g{S. 
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was preserved entire at the earlier part of the Kamakura period. 
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Some biographies 

of the Tokugawa period a.slate as the Genroku JG 'j;fe era mention this work definitely 

as in 3 Bks. By the Anei !Ji! J1( era, however, the Middle Bk. seems to have been 

lost sight of, for the ShinsM-k:J6ten-shi $-i #~ ~t !1!!- ~it by Genchi :P: W, saying as 

follows, records it as in 2 Bks. 

" The Hsin-hsiu-ching-t'u-ivan-sheng-chuan ~@; i¥ ± f± !:£ ,fJJJ. written by Wang 

Ku ~E 1i in the post of Shih-fang 14f BB, ilative of Ch'ing-yiian nt!' ~Li,and dated the 

7th year of Yiian-feng JG r, (A. n. 1084) of the Sung dynasty. Later Chieh-chu ~ 

fl wrote a sequel, but the Middle Book is t_nissing_."32
> 

Later, th.e First Book also came to be lost sight of: and when the Dai-nippon-· 

zoktt-z~o ;-}~ s * ffl .f& ~ was compiled, as there was only the Last Book Ieft33> 

it was included in the list. The First Bo.ok which had been lost was discovered 

so fortunately in the posses.sion of Mr. Reishin Suzuki ~ * ~ jfi and was included 

in the Zoku1"8dosh1,1-zen_sho ffl jj ± ~~½if 34>. As previously stated, the discovery 

of this First Book serves to prove eloquently that the preface previously referred 

to and much disputed up to that time is Wang Ku's own preface to his Hsin-hsiu

wan-rheng-chuan ~ {~ tF. 4: {JJ. 

Moreover, towards the end of the Firs_t Book newly discovered is found the 

following inscription. " This was written on Aug. 18th, the 5th N of Dai-ji * it 
(n30) by !M.. Corrected and noted on the same d~y."35> 

Compared with the inscription in the Koky6-dai-bat;ill 1;·£! 11:Ii it by Tetsujo 

32) ~~fcR±1±&~ *ft~t~. fr1ii:E~llt{lft~i~f'I:. ffi~.~~111.tfl~!Na Genchi ~ 
~: Shinshf',~otenshi ~*icJ!~~. Bk. 3, Wo'oden-rui t!F.~11~, Dai-nippon-bukkyo-z.ensho * a ;zt.: 
Mlrlt~~. Bukkyoshose,ki-mokuroku fMl~'§ffi Ff~. No. r, p. 527, Lower Column. 

33) Wang Ku.~~ : Hsin-sbiu .. wan-sheng-chuan ~ ~ tE &-m, Last Boole. Included in Tatsuei 
Nakano 1-P filf~~: Dai-nippon-z.okn-zokyo * S *ffliU~, First Series, Part II. b, Case No. 8, Vol. 
I, pp. 36-44. 

34) See Note 27. 

3 5) * i'il 'Ji i'\ JI -J- i\ B ~ Z lliJ 8 §c IS T Zoku odoshu-~ensho ffl f.J ± * ~ ~. Op. cit., 
No. 16, Woj6denshu tt 4: if;•• p. rn8b. 
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Ugai Ip,~~ 11 JE36r, which reads:* " I-fsin,-hsi11 .. wan-shcng-:chuan 1fr 1~ 1:t !.:I: -fw: in 2 

Bks. in the possession of the Nyushinin Am~- Above note was written on Aug. 

18th, the 5th year of Dui-ji * fli," it may be considered that the work in two 

Bks. (lacking the middle Book) which Genchi ~ ~ saw and the one newly obtained 

by Mr. Suzuki were one and the same copy now in the possession of the Nyushinin 

Ag~- As discussed in detail in the foregoing, the Hsin-hsiu-1van-shcnJ!,-chuan 

~ {~ fl: ~ ~ compiled by Wang Ku was always in 3 Bks. and never reported as 

in 4 Bks. If so, does Genchi 'j( V make a mistake in s~tting it down as in 4 Bks? 

Or is he right ? This must be investigated. 

Books compiled for one. and the same purpose usually increase i_n the number 

of Books every time they go into a new edition, in accordance with the increase of 

contents. If the l/sin-hstu-wan-sheng-chnan ~ ~ tt ~ ~ by Chieh-chu ~ ~ treating 

75 persons was in 3 Bks., it is.not natural that the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan tJi ~ f! 

~ ii by Wang Ku £ i:'; treating 11 5 persons should have grown into 4 Bks. The 

statement by Chih-p'an Ji!;~ may not be entirely groundless. When this is taken 

into consideration, the fact that the extant Hrin-hsirMJJan-shing-ch11a11 ~ {~ tt ~ ,ffJ 

contains ~o Shih-yin-pt1 ffl ~ $ (a Section on Pronunciation) while both the Ching 

t'u-wan-sheng-chuan ~ _± 1i ~ ,fJ1J by Chieh-chu :ret ~ and the · Pao-chu-chi Jf ~-~ 

contain a Section on Pronunciation may lead one to the theory that this work was · 

originally made up of 4 Bks.,-the main body in 3 Bks. (First, Middle, and Last) 

and another Bk. on Pi:onunciatio:i;i ; the Section on Pronunciation • ifi" ~ has been 

dropped in the course of time and only the main body in 3 Bks. has been preserved. 

Thus upon the.basis of such a theory, the view that the work was originally in 4 

Bks. may be held. However, not being based on positive evidence, this is only a 

theory at present. Suffice it to say that the present writer considers such a view not 

impossib]e. 

36) Tetsujo Ugai ~~fftt5E.: Kokyo-daibat.ru 'i:!i'~JUt First Book. Kaidai-sosho W#IUlHi, 
p. z93 ab. Toshokankokwai ilitfllfi"ft eqition. Published Jan. zo, 1916. 

* ffi ~ tE !k fJ = ~ 'J,... ffl" :r;t il *Mn. &pi\ IJ -t A 13 ~ z 
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It 1s now time to dis~uss the Pao-chu-chi jl ~ ~ at last. :& 1:j=- (This year) 

given here of course refers to the 2 5th year of Shao-hsing m ~ (II 5 5 A. D.) under 

the reign of the Emperor Kao-tsuhg•.flli * of the Southern Sung dynasty. It is 

recorded that a man of Ch'ien-t'ang ~ #l1f named Lu Shih-shou [?.f e-tfi f;r,, collecting 

more accounts of men who attained rebirth in Buddhist Paradise, compiled a work 

in changing the title to Pao-chtt-chi ft Bk 1fl. It is a great regret that Mr. Omura 

who ·must have noticed this obvious inscription, ignoring the name of the author, 

the dat~, the number of books, and the title of the work, should have stressed only 

<me item of agreement-the agreement between the preface given in the Lo-pang

wSn-lei ~~ n ~3'.C ~ and that given in the Seikido manuscript~, making no investiga

_tion of the account in the Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ n 3t ~, nor a careful comparison or 

contrast between the preface in the Seikido manuscripts and what Gizan ~l Ill 

calls the preface by the author himself in the Hsin-hsiu-1van-sheng-chuan ~ {~ tt ~ ,f$ 

(though the Hsin-hsi11-wan-sheng-chuan ~ {t f± ~ ,fJ!i in the possession of Mr. Suzuki 
. . 

was riot 1.vailable yet) and should have drawn a very daring conclusi~n. As stated 

in the foregoing, Mr. Omura says: "The Hsii-chi ffi :ff.! or Sequel by Lu· Shih

shou ~ Wli i{i is a work referred to as Pao-chu-chi ~ ~ ffi= in the Fa-ytm-tung-sai-chih 

:~ ~ :im ~ Ji{. This is p.erhaps a work only succeeding the title of a former."* 

How could he assert it convincingly like this? On what ground did he advance 

th~s sweeping assertion ? This is certainly a thoughtless misjudgment. 

Moreover, Chih-p'an ;t ~ in the &ame book in a passage under the 3rd year 

of Tuan-p'ing il/M ~ (12.36 A, D. )und~r the reign of the E_mperor Li-tsung JJHt~ 

says: "Hai-yin f~ EP, a Buddhist priest of Ssu-ming p1j flR or Ning-po selected and 

revi~ed the Pao-chu-chi jl ~ Mi by Lu Shih-shou ~ Mi 3, Adding accounts of more 

prominent persons who achieved a religious living, he called it the Ching-t'tt"'1va11-

sheng-chuan r-# ± tt ~ ,PY. The work is in 12. Bks."S7> 

* ~ifililll~*-/3'fffl, i'>',~mJi;,;\f,ffl~. £4:;~'if~t. ~~i@!~fi.i~;;z:~ill,. 
37) .im gJj i!P F'J #ijJ:p, -~~.mti:~5':1;;'.f;~,- ffl~iJJ1~"1r ~;f.~ ~&1 ±f:l:& ~,i-.::;fB:. Chih

p'an ~~: Fo-Jstt-t'ung-cbi c/llliU:1 tUa, Bk. XLVIII, Fa-yiin-t'ung-sai-thih ~~:;m~ ;it;, No. XVII, 

Pt. T~,' Tri/;ita/w Taisho :kiEiH!r, Bk. XLIX, Shih~ 1'-$1 (2) p. 432, Top Column: 
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From this it is evident that Hai-yin fro: ~P, a Buddhi"st priest of Ssu-ming pq. a13, 

revising the Pao-chu-chi Jt f* ~ ~y Lu Shih-shou ~ nili ~' gave it a ne\Y title Ching

t'u-wan-sheng-chuan 1f _-f.1! ~ ti (12 Bks.) This work was als'o imported into 
,, l.j_t, • 

Ja pan, for the R enmon:-ruiju-Kyoseki-roku ~ rrJ ~ ~ *~ ~ i'k by Bunyu 3t it 

says : "W6J6-den ft~ ,ff in I Book by Lu Shih-shou ~~ lfrli ~ of Ch'ien-t'ang 

~ :!1~ of the Sung dynasty. Seq':1el in 1 Bk. by J\.fo-jufg Hai-yin ~ $ tlif:°l::P of 

Ssu-ming P~1 RA of the Sung dynasty."as, 

The title of the work and the number of Books are inaccurate, but the account 

serves to prove that t_here was a Sequel by Hai-yin jfa: ~D to the work by Lu Shih, 

shou ~g nm 1:!J. Moreover, Genchi :t. ti' under !f7ojodcn-rtti 1~: ~ ~ ~ in the Jodo-
,. 

shinsh/1-kyoten-shi 1¥ .:f: _i!t * ~ ~ JE;39 >) enumerates all W~o-den :ft ~ ,tf or Ac

. counts of Rebirth i~ Buddhist. Paradise since the T'ang and Sung dynasties and, 

following the inttoduction of the Hsin-hsi11-1van-sheng-chuan ~ ~ tt ~ fill,, says : 

"Hshz-piet1-kt1-chin-wan-•sheng-pao-cht1-chi in 8 Bks. Written by Lu Shih-shou ~ fmi ~ 

of Ch'ien-t'ang ~ :!ftf of the Sung dynasty. Chosai El: -gg attributes it to Wang Ku 

.:E 1~, but probably by mistake. Cbing-t't1-1van-sheng-chuan i'¥- ± ft ~ 1~ in r .z 

Bks. Adapted by Hai-yin rli: EP of the Sung dynasty from the Pao-clJtJ-chi ft~~ 

by Lu ~- This is mentioned in BK .XLlX of Fo-.stu-t'ung-ch i."* 

A glance at the two above-mentioned records by Chih-p'an ~'ill~ will show that 

the history· of selecting. the accounts of rebirth in Buddhist Paradise in the Sung 

dynasty begins with Ching-t'11-wan-sheng-chuan if± tt. !£. W. (3 Bks.) by Chieh-chu 

7JX f~, p'aSses on to the Hsin-hsitl-wan-sheng-ch11an ~ ~ tt ~ v!J. (4 Bks.) by Wang 

Ku .:E -S, again to the Ching-t'u-pao-chu-chi i=Jl-± :If *m (s· Bks.), and finally de-

3 8) 1.-E !£ ,i- 7(8 * ~ mf ~ ffili ffi; tit ,f.M - ~ * Im M '1.R ~ itiJ f.11 Bunyu '51:. t4fi (Revised by. 

Tetsujo W,'/i!,):Renmon-ruifu~kypseki-:roku ii r,~~mfil~~. Last Book. Dai-nippon-b11kkyd-zensho 

* U ;;,fl: .gb ix~~, Bukkyoshoseki-mokurokrd,ll i¥< IHi g ~. No. I, p. 406a. 

39) G,enchi ~ ~: Jeodo-shinshu-kJ16tenshi ~ ± .W: * ~ :!14 'J(§.,. Bk. 3, Dai-nippo11-ln1kkJ10 ~zeniho* 

·u ;,t;: ~~]}.ft Bi1kky6shoseki-mokuroku -Mi~~ :};i 9 ~' No. I, p. 528, Upper Column. As stated 

previously, this work is the most 

*;jfi ~ ti ,n.t & ~ ~ ~ l\ ~ * iUHU!i fi fl:. :lHHfJdlt .:E i51'F, f& ~. 

m±tt~m~=@ *•ffi•••~•-••~w•m~~~ 
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velopcd to the Ching-t'n-wan-shcng-chuan w ± 1.:1: ~ f..ai (12 Bks.) by Hai-yin fb.i:f:p. 
Of all these, the work in I 2 Bks. by Hai-yin f-fij: l:P is now entirely lost sight of un
fortunately; of the 8 Bks. by Lu Shih-shou ~ (frli ~, only one Bk. is preserved as 
already referred to; of the 4 Bks. by Wang Ku .:E ~r_t;, the main substance (the First 
and Last Bks.) is preserved in perfect condition, while part of the Middle Book 
which has been lost is included in the Rui-/11-Jodo-goso-den ffi ~ ~ + .. h. lf!ll 
,wj by Genku ijj ~ and reprinted in the Kango-to-roku if. ~if j;fr ~, and the Book 
on Pronunciation or Shih-inj ft 1f has been entirely lost sight of. The work ~n 
3 Bks. by Chiel~-chu 7iX £t. is fortunately preserved entire~ 

The fact that the Pao-chu-chi ~ J,i ~ has been compiled, not by Wang Ku :Er!;, 
but by Lu Shih-shou ~ tiff $ of Ch'ien-t'ang ~ #lf has been pointed out, not only 
by Chih-p'an ~~,but also quite definitely by Wang Jih-hsiu :E B ,f;f,: of the Sung 
dynasty in his Lung-shu-tseng-kuang-ching-t'u-wen ft fj-* MI iP ± 3t. Under the 
heading Kan-ying-shih.,chi ~ ~ ~ ~, the la.tter says : "[Hui) Y iian [11.] ~, Buddhist 
priest of the Eastern Chin }l ~ dynasty, taught the way of achieving rebirth in 
Buddhist Paradise. Wang Min-chung 3?. 4t£ {qt in the post of Shih-fang ,{=!f i~ of the 
present dynasty and Lu~ [Chi.i,-shih] , layman of Ch'ien-t'ang ii ffi, in recent 
years compiled the accounts of men who· attained spiritual intercourse. It com
prises the accounts of more than zoo persons. All these have been printed and 
circulated extensively. The present work, however, does not reprint all of them. 
Thirty accounts of men who succeeded through purification, the mediocre who 
aC'hieved, the wicked who achieved., amJ the diseased and s~ffering who a<'hieveJ. 
are chosen from h for the purpose of arousing piety among the people. " 401 

It may be noted that this record shows, by the use of the character chi ]l " and " 
between Wang Min-chung 3: ~ {i:p and Lu Chti-shih ~ tiJiW and also the adverbial 

40) JJ. iflUi mu 11 a~ l'J. ±, * f~ .3: fij {if! f;¥: .1$ & Qr~~ tJ.i Mt m ±, m lU£i HI&~~- }L = E t?ivJ. -W~~iif6,., 4-::f&iU&. ~JIU~~~~;if • .&.lflA~::jf. 2UH~A~;ff. ~:zir:p~*• ~ =i- Ii, p,/f J~ ~A Z fit htll,. Wang Jih-hsiu .3: 8 it: Lr,ng-shu-tseng-hmg-,hing-t'u-wen fi'tiff :!W. 
r¾'f ±.~.Bk. 5, under the heading Kan-ying-shih-chi ~H!&tHlf:~ Tripitaka Taisho, Bk. XLVII, Ch:i~.rm;g-p11ia*Hl5, IV. (2), p. 265, Lower Column. 
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phrase chin-men Qr 1¥-" in recent years" for the latter, that the two men, independent 

of each _othe!, compiled the accounts of the men.who achieved rebirth in Buddhist 

Paradise. Now, as to the date of the compilation of the Lung-sh11-tseng-kt1ang

chi11g-t'11-wen IT! it :rfrT fO{ f¥ ± Jt the Fo-tsµ-t'ung-chi 1~ ma f9t Hti by Chih-p'an :;J,; ~, 

under the heading the 9th year of Chien-tao ~t: m (A. D. n73) of the Southern 

Sung dynasty in the Fa-yiin-t'ung-sai-chib j~ iltt ifil ~ ]E;, says : "Wang Jih-hsiu 

3:: 8 ~' Chinese scholar, is. a man of Lung-shu }ffi ~t ... He wrote the Ching-t'u

wen ti .:I: -.k. which is widely circulated. " 41> 

However, according to the preface to the Ching-t'u-wen 1¥ .± 3t by Chang 

Hsiao-hsiang ~N ~ f«t of ChMng-yiian :Ilk ft, a friend of Wang Jih-hsiu 3:: El 1*, and 

also to the postscript to the Ching-t'u-wen rif- ± 3t by Tai-hui Tsung-kao * - * * 
the work was evidently completely between the 30th year and the 31st of Shao-

. hsing tfH~ (u61-n62. A. o.) of the Emperor Kao-tsung ~ * of the S~uthern 

. Surig dynasty. The preface reads: " ... My friend Wang Hsii-chung 3?.. ll!. i:p 

of Lu~g-shu ffli f.j♦ being a man of hone.stness, t,ranquility, and sitnplicity, is 

thoroughly acquainted with various books. He wrote several. tens of thousand 

works, commenting upon the Six Confucian canons and many other miscellaneous 

works. . . . In the autumn of the year Hsin-ssu ¥ B (the 3 1st) of Shao-hsing ~ 

~ (n61 A. n.) on passing Hsiian-ch'eng ~~to see my father, I dwelt there two 

months, and first time read his Ching-t'u-wen f-1. ± )t which comprises the de

tailed accolints of those who succeeded in obtaining the Buddhist faith and had 

brilliant experiences of spiritual communications with the Budd_ha. Those who 

seek the faith are planntng to have the work engraved on wood for publication. 

I am asked to write a preface to it. Hence this composition to be placed at the open

ing of the work. The sobriquet of Hsii-chung .MN. i:p is Jih-hsiu B ~- Preface by 

41) ~ ~-3: B f;f\ft ff A (rp ~) E ~ ~ f.J ± ;.t, :ff '}j~ i:!!:- Chih-p'an ii!.;~: Fa-t.m-tung-chi ffl(mll 

~it!~ Bk. XLVII, Fa:J!iin-J'ung-sai ~313ffi~ XVII, Pt. 14,TripitakaTaisho, Bk. XIX, Shih-chuan

pu ~,ffl.{.$ I (z), p. 428, Bottom Column. 
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Chang Hsiao-hsiung ~ ~ U of Li,.yang ~ lfJ! dated October xst."42> 

The postscript reads." Wang Hsii-chung tzu Jih-hsiu 3::~ ip 81* of Lung-shu 

M ,m., while perusing various works has his mind intent upon ~uddhist teaching 

and regards it as his _duty to benefit other people. He is a veritable lotus in the fire . 

. . . In approval of his desire, this is given at the end of the work ... Postscript by 

Tsung-kao ;1~ * dated Aug. 20th, the year Keng-ch'en ~ Jix. (the 3och year)."43
' 

This is sufficient evidence. The four characters ~*•~(Engraved on wood 

for publication) in the preface here reprinted ~o doubt refer to the fact that the work 

was engraved on wood for publlcation. It goes without saying that the work was 

actually published. It needs no explanation that ".in recent years': the phrase 

Wang Jih- hsiu .:E LI H~ uses here_. alludes to the compilation of the Pao-chu-chi 

fl ~ m by Lu Shih-shou [~ t'i1i ~ of Ch'ien-t'ang ~ #lf which Chih-p'an ;11-:@ 

records under the heading the 25th year of Shao-hsing if.£ JI!. 

The foregoing alone has amply p,roved the positive inadequency of the view 

that holds Wang Ku .:E. ii as the compiler of the Pao-chu-chi jl ~ ~- Beside&, 

the examination of the contents of the work will also offer evidence determinate to 

the view. 

Should Wang Ku .:E. 1f be taken as the compiler of the Pao-chu-chi, as Mr. 

Omura advocates, then the following contradiction which such supposition in

volves should be reconciled. 

The point in question is that the part of the Pao-dm-chi now lost sight of, but 

. fortunately preserved as quotations in other works, contains a few accounts dated 

42) 2t A tU'f ± ~ r1~, ~WPmJ ffi, ~ailiJHI, Wllii1'ti!P.U-=f:lfc-r·m1rcrp l!l)l;fflW:!if B·t¾ C~ 
i--q:.), ~~M;l;~£C~. fli.Wi A, ~aJl~f.i±3'C, JLi!liW~ r~. JUUUt~. ~:1:f fm*· w.};Rffiii[ 
~-. ~-*vJ~~~Ff~~. ·"t&f.$.;zm~~~. sl,i:p~ B ff-,+ JJ it. ¥,~:filt~~,-y;. Chang Hsiao
hsiang 5-R ~ q~ : Ching-t'u-wen-hsti. 7$ ± 3'!: ff. Included in the Lo~pang-wcn-lei ffi n 3'(: il@I, Bk. 

2. Tripitaka Taisho, Bk. XLVII, Shoshu-bu mf*~, IV (1), p. 172c, 

43J Tf!Ulf3:J.1FP E 1*• f:i!i~~~z~. Wf,t-.1,b~, Q.t;f;IJA.f.ZB1f, ~Y<1t1ii-tf!.(rp~)~Jtr~ 
~. fi ~ ~ ~. (rep~) .JtJHR (3 + frf) l\ R .:::: + a * ;lil;; JW.. Ta-hui:-tsung-kao * 115fL~ : Lung-shu
ffeng-kuang-ching-t'ri-wen fill: ff~ l{ltf$ ± -~ Included in the Lo-pang-wen-Jei ~ 1113t ~' Bk. 2, Tripi
taka Taisho, Bk. XLII, Shoshu-bu ~~·Ht, IV (1), p. 172, Bottom Column. 
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the era of Cheng-ho 16( fl:J (n II-1118) under the reign of the Emperor Hiu-tsung 

~ ;1~ of the Northern Sung dynasty. The Lo-pang-i-kao ~ #!Hi ffl by Tsung

hsiao ;;~ !Wt has the following passage : 

" Priest Yuan-pie!) ID.I Jj]'~ advocated that the Buddhistic Paradise exists in our 

very minds. Priest Yi.ian-pien !IA\ ¥11 of Yen-ch'ing ~ ~· advocated the theory of 

existing of the Buddhistic Paradise in our very minds. Though this is indicated in 

the former book, that is to say, in the Lo-pang-wen-lei (Bk. IV. Tripitaka Taisho, 

XLVU, p. 207). the gist of it is ~ow presented in the Pao-cbu-,hi. He says· ,c The 

Buddhistic Para~dise which exists in our minds is only one ... " 441 

Thus the outline of his theory i~ resumed here from the Pao-chu-chi. No 

mention is made there as to the date of the compilation of this 11fE 'L' j'$ ± Wt. '(an 

essay on the existence of the Buddhist Paradise in our very minds), but we can sup-

· pose from his life that it should have been composed at the end of the Northern 

Sung or the beginning of the Southern Sung dynasties. A life of Yiian-pien-

Tao•ch 'en Iru mm:~ appears in the Fo-t.ru-t'.ung-chi {~Hfl ~ ff"e. by Chih-pcan Jt- ~ 45>, 

but not the date of his birth or that of his death. The Shih-shih-chi-ku-liao ~ ~ ffl 

·ti lll1r hyChueh-an ~ 7¥ of the Southern-Sung dynasty, under the heaqing the 23rd 

year (Kuei-yu ~ FJJ) of Shao:..hsing *-B M (1153 A. n.) under the reign of the Em

peror Kao-tsung ~ * of the Southern Sung dynasty states as follows." Tao-chen 

ill ~ or Yiian-pien-fa-shih rB1 ~ iil Bili by the emetrious name 0f the Sung dynasty 

was a native of W en-<;:ho~ ii ~1·!. Che-c hi_ang; Everywhere· he went and sojourned, 

he held a meeting- named Ching-t' u-chi-nien-tao-ch'm1g ~ .±. ~ 1/; ffi ~ or a 

cloister where people admire the Buddhist Paradise. On the 2.;rd day of.each m?nth, 

there met all the believers of Sect Ch'ing-tu Sect i!1 theneighb,Hhuod and all the 

famous priest and laties of the order came together. The number of the audiance 

~ ~mmm■~bffl±@~~•a~•~bS±&a~••~~•••~~~~a. 

lffi.,D-~ t- -- ii'ii B ~- :is;~- Tsung-hsiao * !)Ja : Lo-pang-i-kao ~ 111 tl! ffl, Last Book.. Tripitak.a 

Taisho, Bk. XLVII, ChuTsng~pu iHiHm, IV (1), p. 241b,. 

45) Chih-p'an· ~!1/f: Fo-tsu-t'ung-chi @!Hi!U:Uc, Bk. 27, Ching-t'r1-li-chiao-chih ~ ±:fti!<:~. 

XLL, Pt. 2-, Tripitk.aTaishoBk. XLIX, Chih ~.I (3), p. 28ia. 
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(elergy and Jay) of his preaching always exceed~d ten thousands. 

On Dec. 26th in the winter of the year Kuei-yu ~[!.{, he breathed his last sit

ting in peace. The successors of his teaching were Fa-lien * ~' Hui-hsiin ~ ~J, 

and Shen-shao {qqffi. Shao ti:.N wrote the Chih-nan-chi ffi' Wg 111 (2 Bks.) which is 

valued by the public. These are based on the Fo-Ja-chi-nien-lt1 ~ tR ~ /~ ~).4• > 

Thus Chiao-an ft t4! definitely states· that the passage has been taken from the 

Fo-fa-chi-nicn-Ju ,m} tl~ ~ q:. ~- Hence it is perfectly natural that Lu Shih-shou fgy gip 

~ should have treated Yiian-pien [t'll ~ iO: detail in the Pao-chu-chi in the 25th year 

of Shao-hsing ~3 ~' who had died in the 2 3 rd year of the same era.· If Wang Ku 

.:F. t; were the compiler of the Pao-chu-chi, it would follow that he lived over 100 

years in order to write the life of Yiian-pien [l:11 f/h. As it will be definitely reported 

later again, this would be an impossibility. 

The second proof I can show is . the Wei-hsin-ching-t'u-wen 11ft 'L' ~ ± 3t by 

Shou-no ~'.F ~r1i which reads as f~llows : 

" Wei-hsin-ching-t'u-wen by Shou-no, priest of Ku-su ·-Jri; 'lffi or Su-chou. 

" Shau-no was a son of the Cheng t,~ family noted for in the official world. While 

young, he studied under Priest Yiian-chao 00 fill and attained a perfect religious 

faith. He preached his doctrine at lisiian-ch'eng 1[ ~ and was. admired and 

esteemed by both clergy and lay His predectessors, beginning with PriestT'ien-

i-hui X ";/{ ii, exclusively studied the theory of the Ching-t'11-fa j$ ±~or Research

ing for the Buddhist Paradise in one's own mind which they handed down in suc

cession and through which they all attained rebirth in Buddhist Paradise after their 

death. Each ha~ a miraculous virtue. These :ire presented in detail in the 

Pao~chu-chi. Shou-no wrote Wei-hsin-ching~t'a-wen !1fk ,f} f-J ± ;3t ·( an Essay 

on the existence of Buddhist Paradise in one's own mind,)which is here reproduced. 

4 ) QU,\'HH l.fflm~ilili m:~·,w:?e f.iI- .Il:.,1t.i:J1 =-t~ EI fRj!jf ±~~iE'.~-~ Kiijt14Hi'fJ;1Ui5~~.~ ~ 
~ M'~71&A, :?e~~gjj ~-t-=R -t-1, El ~*mi~. ffl:i!:mffel-f-71i:~. ~jjij, f$fill 00~1lff"i¥i~=~. 
tr:ml1l!z.ffll~J.PF~ Chiano-an ~w: Shih-shib-,hi-k11-liao ffi.FJ;:fi~~, Bk. 4, Tripitaka Taisho, 
Bk. XLIX, Shoden-bu (4), p. 893b. , 
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"The Buddha preached Buddhist Paradise. He exhorted a11 the vulgar of the 

world .... "Written by Priest Sou-no in the 3rd year> Kuei-ssu 3-i C is esxagenary 

cycle, of Cheng-ho ll'.r ,f.n (III3 A. n.) " 47> \Y/e can Ji.'.)t say precisely that whether the 

Wei-hsin-ching-tt1-wen of Shou-no here reproduced was contained in the Pao-ch11-chi 

or not. The Pao-chi1-chi must have been a collection of biographies of various 

devotees, yet it is supposed that it contained son:etimcs a long citation from their 

works as we see later on.
1 

Hence, if this Wei-hsin-ching-t'1-1-,ven was reprinted from 

the Pa()-cbu-chi, we can easily say the book contained an essay written in the vd 

year of Cheng-h<,:> jfJ( ;FJ:1, that is to say, 26 years later from the 'year when the Preface 

to the Pao-chu-chi by Wang Ku .3?. ti was written. 

Another analogous and more positive proof is quoted from the Lo-pang-i-kao 

~~;ii fil which reads as follows: : 

" An a!dcl~ in which Wang· .T: of Chao-san M ~ rank preaches the faith in 

Buddhism. The Pao-chu--chi says: Wang Chung.:£~ of Chia-ho 1' 5f;;: sojourned 

at Hsi-hu ·i'Y tlil] of Ch'ien-t'ang £:lffi< · Duringthe era of Cheng-ho D.3Cfrl (11u-

1u8) he was raised to th_e rank of Yin-i RI ~ (Reduse), and the court decorated 

him with the title of Ch'u-shih ~ ± (honor;ry official). Once he organized a 

Buddhist band named [Po] Lien-she [S] ~ .tt or Lotus Band, and composed a 

message to the following effect. . . . Wang Chung .:E. l{, Tso-chao .. san-ta::.fu 

· Ji.~ W: * ;k , · respectfully preaches .... "48> 

The details of the life of Wang Chung are not known except. that his alias was 

T'ien-yu :;R ~ and his pen-name Wu-ching tiW, and that during the era of 

· Cheng-ho lac fi:J lie rose fn;,m the posts of .Chiin-shou iffl ~ and Chien-ssu !tKf wJ up 

47) llffi,C,i!Jt ±3t: ttii~HUr!i!--:f llPl lit\'ii ffili Mii1Ul3~'.f. ~~ l{p;, &~ IW!ffl~ffili. tf *ffitffi, 
ll!Hli 1i: ~. ~~£Hit, ,u g x ~ tlf Kil\'U!lli [J: r, :.w JfHit ± ~. ~ ffl ~ ~. ~ ~ fE &. 4} ;ff 00 ~. Ji~ 5ll 

.- ~ m. ffili if!r llffi: ,(., ~ ± 3t:, ~ ~Ff Jlt. fflHtU.H~ r$ ±, lff 111 ~~ff&, ;ii;~ (r.p JUa,) i!Ull .= 1f! ~ e. !b 
li:~W3~- Idem: Lo-pang-win-lei~~S'5('4ifj., Bk. 4. Tripitaka Taisho, XLVII, Chu;~sung-puiff* 

"$, LV (1), p. zo7c-.zo8a, Top, Middle and Bottom Columns. 

48) 3:ffltil!l~iffi1nt Jf~~ s, 1fr%:J:~J'&~f!~iM. ~ftP:P~l¥U~. ~iE~Il±Mfi 
z ~tHUf:, 1'!::,e~~s (i:pJUa,) t:Wlti:k~~±3:J!HU1J~~- Ibid., p. z42.c-z43a. See 

Note 44. 
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to that of Tso-chao-sa.n-ta .fu 1i: .W:f t1i: -J( ';k;_. On these facts, the Hrien-ch'un-lin

an- chih Jik fijr ~1 'J! ;cl,;49 ', the H.an-cho11-fu-chih tfC fH rt':f ;&;;50> and the Fo-ts1r-t'ung-chi 

1iJf} iiifl f1c nc.51 ' ail roughly _agree with the Lo-pang-i-kao ~ :fl3 ii~- Were Wang Ku 

:£ 1_1 the compiler of the Pao-chtt-cbi, the records of affairs which occurred in the 

era of Cheng-ho 113( iu could no~ be explained as on the former occasion. In order 

to prove the impossibility of Wang Ku's compiling the Pao-chu-chi, it wouJd do well 

to investigate his life even at the risk of committing redundancy. 

Strange to relate, however, his biography appears neither in the Sung-shih 

St~~- nor in the Tung-t'u-shih-Iiao Jfi ffiS ff llJ5,- by Wang-ch(;eng £ m. Lu Hsin

yuan [(1:1 ,c., vhi of the Ch'ing dynasty, adopting from the Hsi.i-tzu-chih-t'ung-chien

chang-pien *i ~ ifi iliI ~ i {f:i (Bk. 2.90) compiled by Li Tao * I of the Sung 

dynasty, tpe Sung-ta-chao-ling-chi *,* f:g ~ m of unknown compiler, the Chien

yen-i-lai-chi-nicn-yao .... lu ~ trf-. ~ ~ by Li Shin-chuan :$ 'L' fJU, the Sung-shib-chi• 

shih-pen-mo * ~ ~ • * :* compiled by Feng Ch'i <.~HJ.of the Ming dynasty, the 

Wang-wei-kung-chi ±ft~ 411 (Bk. 3) by Wang An-Ii .:E !:Ji:~ of the Sung dynasty, 

the Luan-ch'erig-chi ~ttm by Su Che if;~ and the f.Ju Ching-te-chi gt¥m,~ by Lu 

T'a~ g Fffl compiled a•biography of Wang Ku, which is included of his Sung-shih~i 

* Y! ji (Bk. 5). Even this fails to give the date of his birth. However, since 

he first became Ssu-nung-ssu-shu-pu irJ -J1l -:;!j:: :E • in the 8th year of Hsi-ning ~ :$ 

49) Chien Shuo-yu M ~ ii: (Revised by Huang Shih-hsiin j\: ±J{j)of the Sung dynasty : 

H1ten-ch'un-/in-an-chih' fiJX. w'. Im~~ or a Topography of Lin-an or Han-chou composed in the (45h 

year of) Hsien-ch'un ( 1268 A. D.) Bk. 69,-Jen-wu A ¥J X, Under the heading in Fang-wai 7J ~, 

Lea_f 9, Back. The substance here referred to is given from the copy reproduced in imitation of 

the Sung edition by Chen-chil-tang ~ ~ ~ of Wang· .Yiian-sun if~~ of Ch'ien-t'ang ~f r-.!t dated 

the year Keng-yin Tlt jf, (the 10th) of Tao-kuang m:76 (1830). 

56) Shao-ch~i i1)S j'f and others of Ch'ing dynasty ; Ch'ien-lung-hang-chou:fu-chih ft \li tit ffi ITT*-, 

Bk. CVII, Jen-wu AIJ?J XIIJ, Hsien-shih fili~, 2, Leaf 2, Back. This is,m~rcly a quotation from 

the Hsien-chun-chih · Fsx. 14 ~-

51) Chih-p'an ~~: Fa-tsu-t'rmg-chi ~[llli1Ui3, Bk.· 28, Ching~t'u-li-chiaa-chih ~±:ft.~~. 

XLL, Pt. 3, under the heading \Van-sheng-hsing-ching-chuan tt~0DEP1', Sung-chao-san-wang

chung-chuan * 'R fk .± ~ ~ (Biography of \Vang Chung .:E ~. Chao-san, WHi, of the Sung dy

nasty), Tripitaka Taisho, B.k. XLIX, Chih lie.I (2), p. 283b. 
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(A. D. 1075) in the reign of Shen-tsung :ijiffr *' he successively served in various 

posts. Being involved in party strife, he was now punished or exiled, and then 

restored to his former positions. He experienced a restless· life of a party-man of 

those days .. According to the account of the Sung-shih-i · * ~ ~' it was in the 

1st year of Chien-chung-ch'ing-kuo ~ 4, tfM ~ (A. D. 1101) that ·he became Hu-ptt · 
Shih-lang f-i ~ i;J= iB, He was again re-appointed in the 5th year of Ch'ung-ning 

~ ~t, to Chao-ching-lang fiJJ ?\lf i~ and Kuan-kou 1; 1:J of the Ming-tao Palace 

RJHa }'.r. 'The dates in conn~ction with his appointments and here. As to his 

devotion to Buddhism, Lu Hsin-yiian [?-}l ,~, 11.,i docs not say a word. h must be 

nothing but a prejudice of a Confucianist ag_ainst Buddhism. 

Again, it is a great fortune that his bi~graphy is included in the Lo-pang-wen-lei 
~ :f1S 3t ~' Fo,.tsu-t'1mg-chi ~ ffift ~ f}e. the Wan-sheng-chi {i ~ ~ 52> by Chu~hung ~ 

~ of the Ming dynasty, Ch1J-shang-sha11-jen-y1111g ffi J: ~ A IDJ<53) by Tao-yen if.( ffi 
of the Min_g dynasty, the Ching~t'11-1h6ng-hsie#-/11 r-p- ± ~ jf ~ by P'eng Hsi-su 1e 
:fr:.·~- of the Ch'ing dynasty, and the Hsifang-hui-cbeng t!Y ff}j t; ffi:64> by Jui-chang 

f#ii ~ of the Ch'ing dynasty. A comparison of materials shows that Chih-p'an 

J6; ~'Chu-hung~*, and 'Tao-yen :iti'W follow the school of Tsung-hsiao * fa, 
while Ju:.chang ftid ~ follows the school of P'eng Jui-su tit$~- According to 

.. 
these accounts, Wang Ku was a man of I-chen ~ _.:,.the Eastern Capital of the 

Northern Sung dynasty, who as an official rose to be Li-pu-shih-1ang ,ilf $ f,'f RB, 

At first he was associated with such Dhyana priests as Hui-tang n~ it and Yang-c'hi 

fl½ l!/z, and it was in his later years that he became a devotee of the doctrine of 

Mahayana. He first compiled the Chih-chih-ching-t'u-ch11eh-i-chi {a ffi 1=ji- ± tk ~ ~ 

52) Chu hunQ tt * of the Ming dynasty: Wan-sheng-chi tl: ~ffl, Middle Book, Wang-ch'ln
wan-sheng-keu .:£ li!.t!:~~- Dai-nippon-z.uku-z.6-kyo * a *fflAi~, Series 1, pt. 2.b, Case 8,Bk. 1, 
Leaf 79, Front, Low<:r Column. 

5 3) Tao-yen fil: ~ri of the Ming dy~asty : Chu-rbang-shan-jcn-yung ~ J: ~A~ XCIII, Dai-nip
pon-zaku-zokyo * □ :;.t(fflifUifil, Series I, Pt. 2b, Case 8, Bk. i, Leaf78~ Front, Upper Column. 

54) Jui Chang f/i\l ~ of the Ching dynasty: Hsi1ang-h11i-chcng Pii tJi 'f/diF. Last Book, Chu-chu
cha-hang m-~ J;! fi', Dai-nippon-zoku-zokyo * 13 *ffl~~. Series 1, Pt. 2.b, Case 8, Leaf 2.56, Front, 
Lower Column. 
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and later revised the Wan-sheng-ching-t'11-chuan 1§: {I: 1--µ- .J:. i~ which are both reported 

to have been popular. The biography of Wang Ku by P'eng Hsi-su 1fj 1Jt ~ pre

viously referred to is a weighty on v.rhich misguided Mr. Omura. It contains the 

following passage. 

"In the court of the Emperor Hui-tsung ~k ;i~, he was' appointed Hu-pu-shih

lang p $1~f iB- On account of a party strife he Jost his position and subsequently 

passed away."511> 

This account which does not appear in any other biography of Wang Ku 

must be regarded as an important material in considering the date of his death. 

It seems. that Wang Ku sin~e retiring from court during Ch'ung-ning * ~ and 

Ta-kuan * jj owing to a p~rty strife exclusively devoted himself to a study of the 

teachings of the Buddha and soon afterwards, it seems., he died. If Wang Ku 

compiled the Pao-chu-chi in the 7th ·year of Yiian-feng:7f:~ (1084 A. n.), as Mr. 

Omura insists, this ac~ount of affairs which took place in the Cheng-ho ]!& ;f:n era 

would be unaccountable. If the same Wang Ku, five _~r six years later revising the 

work and.adding to it the account of six more pers_ons who attained rebirth in Bud

dhist Paradise, compiled the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~ 1~ tt ~ m, as Mr. 

Omura further insists, the accounts of men of the Cheng-ho j5( fll era shouid have 

been included in the Hsin-hsiu.:wan-sheng-chuan ~ {~ ;ft ~ if rather than in the 

Pao-chu-chi. However, the reverse is the case. This is the reason why the present 

writer emphatically rejects Mr. Omura's view even from a study of the contents of 

the two biographies in question. 

As to the dates of the compilation of the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan ~ ~ ~ 

~ ,ft: and the Pao-chu-chi:, ~ ~, Mr. Omura, in spite of the exact account of Chih

p·an ;ir, ~, as already cited~ on the mere ground that one and the same preface is 

attached to both works, arbjtrarily asserts as follows. 

"Hence I am of the opinion that Wang Ku first compiled the Paa-chu-chi (4 
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Bks.) dealing with 1,09 persons; but later adding- to it 6 more person:- nnd striking 

off the Section on Pronunciation, renamed it the Hsin-hsiu-wan-she'ng-c!J11an :m 1~ 1tl: 

~ 141, (, Bks.), though still retaining the date of the old preface .... 1 t is to be un

derstood that the· compilation of the Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan .yjf f1i ft it fW: 

is later more than 5 or 6 ye~rs than that of the Pao-ch11-chi." 

Because he not only committed an error in identifying the· ~o.mpilers, but also 

reversed the order of the rl-:ites of tbe compilation, the Zoku-jodosM-zenshlJ tii }J -l ;i.,~ 

~ W: compiled with full trust on this conclusion foHows suit, and makes a serious 

blunder in putting down in order. 

£ 1t ~ (Hsin-pien-ku-thin-wan-;heng- · 

ching-t'11-pao-ch11-chi Bk, 1, compiled by Wang Ku) 

ifr f~ tl ~ ~ -=·..: 1fij .?E -1-t; ~ (Hsin-hsi11-wan-sheng-cht1an Bk. 2, compiled by 

Wang Ku) 

In the opinio~ of the present writer, the description of the works should be 

from now on revised as follows. 

shmg-chuan (4 Bks) lacking the Middle Bk. and the Section on Pronunciation,. 

compiled by Wang Ku) 

%r ~ 1i A,- tt ~ fJ!- :i: J{ £R !1J: ;{.i 2f; ... A i\ '~ r.~1 ~ {E µf fiiU ;i ~ ( Flsin-pien, .. 

kJ1-chit1-wan-s-J;cng,-ching•f'11-chu--:chi {Bk. 1). What remains 0£ the work in 8 Bks. 

compiled by Lu Shih-shuo ~ ffqi ~) 

Now there remains a difficulty which has embarrassed Mr. Omura-namdy 

the difference in the number of persons treated in both works. It is' very strange 

indeed that Wang Ku the earlier compiler treats n5 persons, while Lu Shih-shou 

~-em~ the later treats 109 persons. Mr. Omura attempted to explain the point ·by 

reversing the order of compilation without any ground and thereby· committed a 

serious error .. Now, when works of a similar nature are compiled in chronological 

!f/r:. l!sl,W:, :E~tJJ~,rf,3;:ffitm~. f,(-f.f :ftiA, ~J!jfli'~A. ll. WJ~:ti, a{c~:tJi~tE#:. IW-=~• ~ff. 

~ ff Z ~ JJ B tl?, (ip ~) W 111,. :!Ji~·~ :..t liX, ii M !ff ;J.}; 1a, ::Ji.·,,<;,~ J.1. 9HJ1-
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succession, especially in compiling biographies, the natural rule is the later the com

pilation of th~ work is, the more substance and the more persons 1t treats ; con

sequently the greater number of books it consists of Chieh-chu ~ £R treats 75 per

sons in 3 Bks. a~d Wang Ku .:E E treats I 15 persons in 4 Bks. But Lu Shih-shou 

f-0:? fl1Ji ~' while increasing the number of Bks. to 8, decreases the number of per

sons treated to 109. This strikes one as extremely queer, and requires some inter

pretation. 

The present writer is of the opinion that the figure ~ (one) in the hundreds 

column is a simple inistranscription of the figure = (two), that is, the original 

number 209 being changed to 109 in consequence of a mistake at some stage of 

copying the manuscript and handed down in the present form. Di(i one of the 

two strokes constituting the _character .= get defaced and lost, or did the copier 

make the mistake .unconsciously? It is, of course, impossible to answer the ques

tion to-day, but probably the former was the case, judging from the fact that the • 
. . 

ancient extract copy now in the possession of the Seiki-do Library, some charc1cters 

are already missing as in the following instances r-1m .~ ~~ 1:1 jffl ~ ;1}ff JRJ r ft Lit !r:p. 

/\ F:J .J; it may oe supposed that the original of this ancient extract copy had 

. already hand-writing contained parts s0 obliterated as to render them illegible. 

The present writers' view that -- IT (100) was mistranscription of.= 15" (200) is of 

course well-grounded. As evidence a passage from the Ling-shu-ching-t'u-wen fl'fl '®I 
fi? .:!: :1: by \Xiang Jih-hsiu .::E fl ft will be cited again. 

"Lu Chu-shih f:fi m ± (that is to say, Lu Shih-shou) in recent years compiled 

the account of men who attained spiritual intercourse. It comprises the accounts 

of more than 200 persons. All these have been printed and drculated extensively. 

The present work, however, does not reprint all of them .... " 

Here it says "the biographies of over two hundred persons," but if ' 109 

persons " be taken as a miscopy of 209 persons," the number perfectly agrees with 

that given in this statement. An instance of a similar nature may be found in the 
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Hsin-hsit1-wan-sheng-chuan ~ ~ 11 {E. {f by Wang Ku. Immediately before he gives 

the contents in the First Book, he says as follows. 

"._ .. The present work has been taken from various biographies in former 

works after omitting redundant sections and supplementing missing parts. Begin

ning with Yiian-kung i% ,&- and coming down to the men of recent years, more 

than one hundred persons who are well-knowri have been treated. The compiler 

wishes to search more widely and continue to enlarge this work."56l 

It is needless to explain that this coincides with the statement in bis own pre- . 

face,: "The writer has dealt with II 5 persons." Exactly 71 years elapserl between 

the compilation of the Hsin-hsiu-wa11-sheng-chuan ~ {~ f± ~ ,fJlj in the 7th year of 

Yi.ian-feng 5f.: :W!! and that of the Pao-chu-chi i: fi ~ in the 2;.5th year of S~hao-hsing 

iftl :!Jl!. when the latter revised and increased the number of persons who achieved 

.rebirth in Buddhist Paradise extending the 4 Bks. to 8 Bks. Tp.is increase of the 

number of Bks. is, of course, dueto increased. When viewed in this light, one need 

not stubbornly hold the number 109, unless the number is absolutely infallible. 

As this also has been handled by human beings, it may not be wrong to suspect an 

eiror here, especially when· there are other materials whjch serve to prove the - s 
( 100) as a miscopy of.=: s ( 200 ). If the present writer's view should be correct and 

accepted py the reading public, there would be no r~ason whatever to hold to this 

number and reverse the order of co~pilation of the works in question. With the 

evolution of the various Wan-sheng-chuan tt 1:.-ff. of the Sung dynasty, beginning 
. . 

with that by Chieh-chu ~ ~ and ending with that by Hai-yin tN: l::P, the number of 

Bks. grew to 3, 4, 8 and IZ, as the above-,mentioned materials prove. Mr. Omura 

holds that the Pao-chu-chi in 4 Bks. and containing 109 lives was :first compieted; 

~.'1d five or six vears later and with six more biographies added, th~ Hsin~hsiu-wan-

56) tl3-Sii,1'~HUiiB~iiHrnl£1llffi, §~~BT-, ?£i~Qi:'¥, ll=Melf~. ~-aiiA, J!ll 
ifil 3.1<:ffl~ffl~. Wang Ku .:Et;:· Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan, ffi~ft~ VJ First Book. Zoku-iodoshu. 
zensho ffl~±*:§;::W:, Wqjo-den-sburoht tl:&iW~~ •. XVI, p. 97ab. This had never been known 
before until the copy in t9e posses'sion of Mr. Reishin Suzuki ~ * 11 !X was published. Iti s also 
a rare work. 
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sheng-chuan ~ {f ::f± .?£ ,fw containing r 15 biographies was published. He has 
thus thrown himself into a plight, for he has to explain illogically and unreasonably 
the decrease of the number of Bks-., despite the increase of the number of bio~raphies 
included. As stated previously, neither the Hsin-hsiu-chuan %fr{~ ,v!t by Wang 
Ku :::F. i:'i nor the Pao-chtt-chi ~ J:* it by Lu Shih-shou [~f ~rli ~ is preserved intact, 
and, therefore, it is absoiuteJy impossible to count the number of biographies they 
contained. So this is only an inference, but the writer is convinced that this in
ference will be accepted _as an adequate one by a large number of readers. If so, 
this inference may not be rejt'.icted as a day-dream. 

The last question to be answened is: What made Tsung-hsiao * ~ wr~te 
"Preface to Ching-t'u-pao-chu-chi by Shih-Jang Wang Ku {;,!j:!JB J:. 1r "? 

The preface cited above is- as a glance at it will show, is not one which Wang 
Ku composed for an other, but doubtlessly one he attached to his own work,-one 
in the form of a preface by himself. It is still more improbable that for the Pao
chu-chi jl ft m by Lu Shih-shou ~:4: rrli fi _completed in the 25th year of Shao-hsing 
~ ~ under the reign of the Emperor Kao-tsung ~1 * of the Southern Sung dynasty,. 
Wahg Ku shoutd have composed a preface in the 7thyear of Yuan-fen{; ft~ (u84 
A. n.) u~der the Shen-t'sung ffi$ * of the Northern Sung dynasty, because there is 
an interval, of 7r years between the two dates. Did Tsung .. hsiao * ~ connect the 
two arbitrarily? No, he was by no means a man who could commit such a care

lessness, judging from his usual ways. For, in compiling his Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ :Fis 
Jt fij and Lo-pctng-i-kao ~ ;):~ :11 ffl and collecting ancient writings in various style
such as ching *-I, chou f!.t~, ltm iffi's, bsii &, po filtt, wen ;t, tsan ~,,_,chi i2., pei {11:!, chuan 11J, 
tsa-wen ~ "'J{,ju ~' ming ~' stmg ~' t'z11 ~'f/J, sbih ?#,concerning rebirth in Buddhist 
Paradise, he always quoted therp. from the original sources, following, as he says 
in his own preface, the example of the Hsi-han-wen-!ei £9-~ ;t ~ by Liu Tsung-chih 
t[)p ;1 it[ the Confucian scholar. And as the Lo-panf!,-wen-lei ~ t~ j( ~ contains 
a preface by Wang Ta-yu if*~ dated the 6th year of Ch'ing-yi.ian ~ ·if: (A. n. 1100) ' . 
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under the reign of the• Emperor Ning-tsung ~ * and the Lo-pang-i-kao ~ t~ :if! fjf.j 

contains a preface by himself dated the spring of the year Chia,.tzu ~l -=f· (the. 4th 

year) of Chia-t'ai ~*(A. D. 1204) under the reign of the same Emperor, they were .. 
completed 45 years after the 25th year ot Shao-hsing ffiB jif!. when the Pao-chu-chi was 

compiled. Therefore, the Pao-chu-chi which Tsung-hsiao ff~~ saw certainly con

tained this sam~ preface, exactly like the, hand-writing copy in the possession of the 

Seikido Library. Tsung-hsiao *~simply adopted it in his Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ ~ 3e 

~ scarcely suspecting future confusion he was thereby cau,sing. The reader may 

again· demand how· the preface of the Hsin-hsi11-wan-sheng-chuan ¥fr ft :{i: ~ ~ came 

to be that of the Pao-chu-chi Jt f'.k m. The writer's answer for it is this: as Lu 

Shih-shou ~ Ur!i ~ revised the Ff.sin-hsi11-wan-sheng-chttan tr {~ H: 1:. ~ by Wang Ku 

and called it Pao-chtt-chi jl Eld$1. it seems to have followed the common Chinese 

custom, in compiling works of a similer nature for one a~d the same purpose, to 

reprint in a new version or enlargec:J. edition the preface of an older work. It is 

customary in such cases to add to the new work a new preface by the new corn-

. piler or a preface or postscript by other people, which in this case is missing to 

cause confusion. From the nature of the work, Lu Shih-shou -~tip~ might have 

called it the T scng-pu-hsi11-hsin-'wan-sheng-cht1an :!tT 1iH }ff {~ ~ {t tl: ~ ~ or the Hsin

hsit1-w.an-sheng-chuan enlarged and revised, but he called it Pao-chu-chi jf ~ ~- The , 

fact that Chih-p'an Jf!; ~ does not treat this work like the· others, but purposely 

gives its title, and says " The title was changed to Pao-chu-chi _. ~ ~ 11 must be 

regarded as very significan/~ Lu Shih-.shou /gg ~-ijj I; for his· new work neither 

composed a preface for himself nor included a preface or postscrip by other people, 

but adopted almost. entire Wang Ku's preface to his Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng-chuan 

~i {~ tl: ~ i,w:, striking off the five characters rPf ~~;i 3::. r!; Ff (Preface by Wang Ku 

I r5 of Ch'ing-yiian rM iJffi) at the very end of the composition, and added the 

character lf2. ( composed so that the concluding passage reads JG ~ {; ~ /\ )=J + Ji 

E ~2. "Composed on Aug. 15th, the 7th year of Yiian-feng "). Besides, the num-
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her of persons treated in the preface to the Hsin-hsit1-wan-sheng-cht1an ~ {~ t:f: 1J-:, {~ 
which was 11 5, he re-wmte it 2.09, so that it might agree with the contents of his 

f)Wn book. The fact that this number 209 was mistraoscribed 109 and .. was so 

widely known as to cause confusion has been thoroughly investigated in a previous 
section. The present writer is· convinced that the missing oi)cning section of the 
preface of the copy now in the possession of the Sei.~.i-do Library did contain ·the 

following words: "Preface to the Ching-t't1-pao-chu-chi by Shih-Iang Wang Ku,, 

which Tsung-hsiao ff~~ includes in his Lo-pang-wen-lei ~ n Jt Jij. Here it is im
possible to deny a fault committed by Lu Shih-shou 1w. Uiff t~i, for it ls rather un
reasonable to blame Tsung-hsiao Jj; ~ as the one person responsible for causing 

this serious error to originate. For one half of it at least, Lu Shih-shou ~ ffifi ~J 
himself is responsible. Considering fi:om the result, however, it may be said that 

P'eng Hsi-su i[f,. ;?fi ~ who, absolutely believing the account in the Lo-pang-wen-lei 
~ n :it ffi, says in his biography of Wang Ku .:E ti " He a]so compiled the Pao

chu-chi :fi f,-K *· In the preface, he says. . . " has committed a serious blunder-a 
chief factor which misled Mr. Omura, in this country, and consequently the readers 

of the Zokt1-j6doshtl-zensbo ff fi1. ±ff~½ if. The relation between one and the 
same preface and the two diffo:'cnt compilers Wang Ku a.nd Lu Shih-shou may be 
clear enough to the reader by the following. 

Finally, the only remaining question is, what kind of man was Lu Shih-shou 

~Mi~? As to his life, it is unfortunate that no detailed biography has yet been 
found. The present writer has investigated thoroughly in the Chien-tao-/in-an-chih 
~z: ill Wn :IK )E; by Chou T'sung fi!iJ ~ of the Sung dynasty57'. the Cb'ttn-yu,.Jin-an-chib 

rt mt ~ 1i; s by Shih E :a&·~ of the Sung dynasty581 , the Hsin-ch'uan-lin-an-chih 

i!1f J::i\l'fA:~ f-,'f:Ja~.:Eti 
X{/:~Ni.:l:~l.'.~~f='f~ ~ 
(57) Chou T'sung J,m iJf- of the Sung dynasty: Chien-tao-/in-an-chih )}Zill Im 1;:.~{ 3 Bks. Inc

luded in Ting Ping JN of Ch'ien-t,ang if ;t£f: U.17u-lin-chanl!,-k1t-tsimg-picn jj;I:; # ~¥'. j'j5( ~ ilif'F, Series 
I. Edition pudlished by Chia-hui-t'ang ?i ?! :!¥::, Mr. Ting J during tee Kung-hsu 16 ;fif era. 

(58) Shih E Mli.;t'i of the Sung dynasty: Chim-yu-lin-an-chib (GtiMi ~It~ ;is, Bk. 6, Ting Ping r Pi of Ch'ien-t'tmg ~;!1,!r: Wu-lin-chang-ku-tsung-pien :lit~~ tit~ ii#, S~rics IV. 
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Fi~ t"}: ~1f~ ;t: by Ch'ien Shuo-yu m ~y iz of the Sung dynasty59>, the ·wan-li-ch'ien

t.'ang-hsi~n..,chih ;~ ,1& ~ ;l;1f t\% ;i!.; by Nieh-hsin-t'ang ~ ;t-.1J}; of the Ming dynasty60>, 

the Ch'un-y11-lin-an.,.chih-chi-i tt [ifi Im !:Ji! ;it"~ by Hn-ching M 1l of the Ch'ing 

dynasty6
1), the Chien-lun~bang-chou-chih :fi ~i :f;i: fl'I )Jf JG by Shao Ch'i-jan 1JB ~~and 

others of the Ch'ing dynasty, and other works both Japanese and Chinese., but to 

no purpose. He will heartily appreciate any suggestion that may be offered on 

the subject. The above-cited works indicate the existence of quite a number of 

Lu ~ families inCh'ien-t'ang ~ :!i, but it is unkn<?wn from which Lu ~ fami

ly, Lu Shih-shou lf1k fiiji :~~ came. 

Of these Lu families, both Lu Wei~ ,ft and Lu Chun [filg ~ lived in Ch'ien

t<ang ~#"!·and were eager devotees of Buddhism: The former is said to have 

personaI1y made a hand-wr~ting copy of such sutras as Leng-yen 1n" /tjc, Yuan-chiao 

(¾Jjf, Chin-kang ~ WYll, Chin-hang-ming 1fr: j{:, 13)3, and to have turned from the 

Fa-hua iR ~ and Hua-yen ~•I& sects to the Ching-t'u ~ ± sect and lived a life of 

ptayer63>, while the latter is also reported to have lived 3: religious life, inviting 

Priest Yiian-ching-li.i-shih !ID~ ftt ~ili and listening to him preaching the doctrine 

of the Ching-t'u ~.±sect, and to have recited day and night the Fo-shuo-kwang

wu-liang-shou-fo-king ~ ml' W! ~ft• {ijf} ~ o.r Buddhobhashitasnitayurbuddha

sutra.64>. As ·the times in which these men lived roughly coincide with that of Lu 

Shih-shou Jgg fnli ~' may_ be he was related to one of these families, but this is only 

a supposition with nothing to go by. 

59) See Note 49. 

60) Nieh Hsin-•ang ~,t,j?J,: Ch'ien-t'a11g-hsien-chih ~mf ~;s;(Complete in I Bk.) dated the 

37th year of Wan-Ii }~M the 19th year of Kuang-chu 76tMf. Published by Ch'ien-t'ang-hsie11-chih 

ii~~~ Mr. Ding of Wu-lin ~~-

61) Hu-ching M ~-of.the Cb'ing dynasty: Ch'un-y11-lin-an-chi-i (€ii iii!i ~:le~~, Bk. 8. In

cluded in Op. cit.-Wu-/in-chang-kt1;-ts'ung-pien ~~~t&~m, Series XXIV. 

62) Shao Ch'i-jao fllHlf~ and others of the Ch'ing dynasty: Han-chou-fu-chih titffl Jff ~. Bk. 

63) Chih-p'an ~~: Fo-tsu-ting-chi ~ li"ill;ttfa, Bk. 28, Ching-t't1-li-chiao-chih ~±:ft~~. XII, 

Pt. 3, Wan-sbeng-shih-shtt-chuan tttt±~'!W, Tripitaka Taisho, Bk. XLIX, Chih ~ I (2), p. 2856. 

64) Ibid., p. 385, Bottom Column. 
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The last point of interest is the life of the aunt of Lu Shih-shou ~ ITTfi 'fRj, given 
by Chih-p'an ;ii=;~' which reads: 

"Lu~~ was a person of I 1r, (Probably an erroneous abbreviation of Hsiian
ch'eng_ .1i: :W2), She lived in Ch'ien-t'ang ~ ;W)-wife to Wang Yii ::£ ~ in the post 
of Chao-ch'ing-[ta-fui] },'y:j fft1 [* 5~ ?]. She always recited the Fa-haua tE ~ 
sutra, and was a most ardent devotee of Buddhism. At one sitting on the occasion 
of a Buddhist ceremony, she recited Nien-fo ~ i9t.i a ten thousand times. When 
about thirty.years of age, she had a slight'illness. While the heavenly drum sounded 
and people were ama_zed, she faced the west and breathed her last sitting upright and 
forming an in N by two hand. Lu Shih-shou ~ ~r!i ~ who compiled the sequel 
of the Ching-t't1-chuan y'$ .±~was her nephew."66> 

:Being a nephew of such a devout seeker of a religious living, it would seem 
natural that he attempted to compile a supplement of Hsin-hsiu-wan-sheng~chuan ~ {~ 
t± ~ 1i by Wang Ku :£ ti. The writer must close this article, only looking for
ward to the future discovery of a detailed life of the man. 

The Hsi11-hsit1-wan-sheng-ch11an ~~ ft 1:. ,fJJJ (4 Bks.) was compiled in the 7th 
year of Yi.ian-feng 5f:: -m (1084 A. n.) reign of the Emperor Shen,.t'sung iii$* of the 
Northern Sung dynasty by Wang Ku .:E 1; in the post of Shih-Jang {=!j: i~ of K'ai
feng fJf~ J{ or the Eastern Capital of the Sung and the Ching..tt1-pao-chu-chi 1$- ± ~ 
f~ ·tf: (8 Bks.) in an enlarged revision of the form werk in the 25th year of Shao
hsing-fH ~ ( r r 5 5 A. n.) under the reign of Kao-tsung ~ 1i of the Southern Sung 
dynasty by Lu Shih-shou [,~ G1fi S of the Ch~ien-tang &t :!1§, and that the two works 
·should not be regarded as w.dtings by one and the same,person Wang Ku 3: t;, 
and finally that the dates of the comP,ilation of the two works are, not so vague as 
Mr. Omura \Vh_o places them 5 or 6 years apart, but are definitely known. 

65) Mt~:i:u. *~l~, li1Rmlf::E~~. 'lltili1n~~. §ietf.:;.t~. f.i±Jiilll~-'fq~19b~~. ,'L:=>1 4 

\r!X, f5! mt~. %1, f1!:Jx ;rt ITT m~. A Jifit;~.- ,gp milffl~~ ITiJ 1t iilii f~ 1:11. ffl~ ±~ ~ ilifi~;iff ~p ~J/.:tfil. Ibid., Wan-s/Jeng-mt-lun-cbt!atz tE & -~< ·fi;n' ~-,- p. 2866-c, Chu Hung~* who a~opts this biography in his fW-ah-shik1g-chi ft.&* omits the .final passage concerning Lu Shih-shou ~ 1W iJ,. 
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POSTSCRIPT 

As the present writer intended to write his brief articles, Mr. Tich.iro Toku

tomi q~~ tit; ffi -- J;JB, owner of the Seikid6 r& tt ~¥:, Library, was so generous as 

to lend the writer the most valuable work and give him permission to take 

photographs of it. This has proved of utmost benefit to the writer in making 

this study. The writer must acknowledge here his unusual kindness. It is re

ported that Mr. Tokutomi proposes to publish a photogt;aphk reproduction of 

the valuable work. May this be realized in the near future! 




